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Four Year Old Boy On Bicycle
Believed Fatally Injured By Auto

Little Hope Held At Perth Amboy City Hospital For Ernest Local Fishermen Mak* Good
Miaak, Crushed Beneath Car. Waa Riding On Handle-

Bar s of Bike. Older Boy, Riding Wheel Also Badly
Injured And In Hospital. Driver of Auto Had

Permit But Waa Accompanied By Licensed
Driver—Accident In Highway Near

Hagaman Heights

Ernest Misak, four years old, of cause he sustained complicated in-
Fords, is not expected to live as a''"™1 injuries and a possible frac-

(tan, of Woodbridge, Harry Bauman „ „ „
of Shark River Hills, and two friends ° " S t <*<"* a v c n u «- *he " » •
from Bayonne caught 214 fish i n "|<»,nlng a car dnvcn by Harold L.
B a r n e g a t B e y , n e a r B e a c h H a v e n , o n l 1 ™ * 0 " . o f ¥ T " t l ' ' f t W " j
Saturday. The catch weighed about ! o t h e r o w n e d h* Abraham Bemlar, of

result of being struck by an automo-
bile on Carteret road, Hagaman
Heights, yesterday afternoon at 6
o'clock. Steve Sestaye,-14 years old,
of Dfi Mereer street, Carteret, is al-
so in the Perth Amboy City Hospi-
tal in a critical condition. Sestaye
was riding Misak on the handle-bars
of a racing bicycle towards Wood-
bridge. They were said to be on
the left hand side of the road.
Charles Comba, 20 years of age, of
26 Union street, Carteret, driving
the car which hit the boys, was go-
ing towards Carteret. Comba who
holds only a permit claims that he
was driving not faster than twen-
ty-five miles an hour, although he
admits that his car's speedometer
was broken. At a distance of about

he alleges, he
swerved to the

extreme right thinking that the boy
would go to the opposite side of the
road. But, excited at the horn blast,
the cyclist went to the same side,
Comba gays he then made what he
called a "fifty degree turn," as sharp
as possible, to the opposite side, his
front wheels going over the concrete
curb. The boy followed Comba's
movement, and the bicycle's front

between the
mud guard,

bounding back and throwing both

one hundred feet,
blew hia horn and

wheel struck the car
rear right door and

ture of the skull; On« leg* suffered
a severe compound fracture.

In police court last night Record-
er Vogel required a bail of $1,000
from the driver, pending the outcome
of the youngster's life. Unabltf to
provide bail Comba was held at po-
lice headquarters. Frank Sica, of 17
Lewis street, Carteret, a licensed
driver, was accompanying Comba
when the accident occurred. He was
allowed to go on bond of $600 to
appear Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
The two other riders In the Hupmo-
bile were John Chomicki and Mich-
ael Toppo, both of Carteret. Three
of them had been riding in the front
seat.

It is said that the automobile had
poor brakes, a fact which Comba dis-
counted greatly by offering to show
deep skid marks on the roadside. He
said in addition that the left brake
drum would lock if only the least
pressure were put on it. Both tires
of his car were punctured on strik-
ing the curb.

The riders have not been able to
produce any eye-witnesses. Ska,
the licensed driver with Comba, told
an Independent reporter that the
older boy who was pedaling the bi-
cycle seemed to have hia back arched
and head down ''to make speed" and
therefore did not see what was com-
ing. To have a child In front was

Hauls In Bamegat Bay

j Flivver Knocks Over
I Truck Load of Vegetables

A truck load nf vegetables wad
! rnmmed and overturned by a Ford
enr at the corner of Amboy avenue
and Green street, Wednesday morn-
ing. Samu«l Austin, of Cliffwood
Heights, driver of the Ford was not
injured but his car was considerably

The truck was righted

150 pounds and included weakftsh.J
afayettes, kingfish and perch. Two

herring were caught which is claim-
ed unusual by fisherman. The party
left here at 4 A. M. and returned
at 10 P. M.

—Harry Ford, Mac G. Bell, Ar-
thur Ferry, of town, and Charles
Pancher, of Elizabeth, enjoyed a
fishing trip to Forked River on Wed-
nesday. They brought home 69 flsh
and report having had a wonderful
day.

A party headed by Pete Peterson,
Main street tailor, engaged John
Thomas' boat and fished off Sandy
Hook on Sunday.

Perth Amboy. Bemlar was cut and
braised about the face. His wounds
were careoSfor at Rahway Hospital.

Avenel Taxpayers Contest Fire House
Erection On Commissioners Contract

Two years ago the citiions of the
filth fire district voted an appro-
priation of |2,000 to purchase four
lots on Avenel street between the
Pennsylvania Railroad and St.
George avenue. The commissioners
purchased four lots on Avenel street
in front of the present building
which ia on Hyatt street. Last year
the commissioners held a special

jielection for the purpose of building
a $20,000 Are house to be placed
on this property. This waa voted

by the taxpayers after a very
heated election.

In the mean time the commlMlon-
•ers are renting the fire house, own-

by the firemen for $50.00 per
"month, for housing the fire. tupuit-
us.

The commissioners have made va-
tious attempts to hold elections so
as to purchase a fire house but they
have all failed because of Illegal

'irregularities,
Two weeks age building activities

Boy Drowns In New.
Aywd Septic Tank

Firemen With Oxygen Resus-
citatot Fail To Revive

Avpnel Youth

A septt««1Wik under construction „ , ,„ Parted on the lots owned by
and the HAMnessnesH of an Avenel
'boy were contributing causes to the

boya to "the ground. A passfng car'bad enough, thought̂  Sica.
was hailed to take the injured to
a doctor, Dr. Kemeny, of Carter-
et, treated the wounds and directed
that the boys be sent to Perth Am-
boy City Hospital. Hospital authori-
ties believe Sestaye will live, but
they hold little, hope for Misak be-

According to the State Traffic Act
" . . . . nor shall he earry upon his
bicycle any child under the age of
ten years.", it was illegal for Misak
and Sestaye to be riding as they did,
two on one bicycle, Misak being only
four years of age,

Spa Spring Station '
Renamed "Genasco"

Utility Commission Allows
Change In Favor of Barber

y Asphalt Company

"Genasco!", not "Spa Springi",
will be the future call of Pennsyl-
vania train conductors at the historic
little mite of a station one mile
south o.f Woodbridge. On Monday
the Public Utilities Commission ruled
that Spa Spring whose famous waters
are no longer prized by "all the coun-
try, 'round" must become history,
and the trade name of the General
Asphalt Company is to take its

death of tha^boy on Wednesday af-
ternoon,
yean old1, Ot
walking aro
which is u

Venerus, eight
omcutead avenue, was

a large septic tank
construction behind.

Avoid Hole, Two
Cars Catch Fire

At the bridge near Washington
Hill, in Hopelawn. Tuesday night,
two automobiles figured in a very
spectacular accident about 8.10 P.
M. Harry Flowers of Hopelawn and
Paul Zwoyer of Perth Amboy were
the drivers. Each was endeavoring
to avoid a hole and collided, both
cars turning over and both being
badly'wrecked. A bystander care-
lessly threw down his lighted cigar
butt which immediately set fire to
gasoline leaking from the inverted
tanks. Both cars were blazing in a
moment. Hopelawn, Fords and Keas
l>i'y lire companies were called. The
thn-v occupants of the machines were
seriously injured and taken to Perth
Amboy City Hospital for treatment.

Report of Death Incorrect

A report circuited yesterday that
•Hrs. B. B. WallW's brother, Wal-
lace E. Lee, of Flemington, waa dead
is false. Mrs. Walling and some
friends simply want to visit Mr. Lee
at his home there.

Local Contractor To
Build Roselle School

Walter A. Jensen of Woodbridge
has secured the general contract to
erect a grade school in Roselle at a
cost of 1156,000. The building will
contain 11 rooms and an auditorium.

He is at present finishing an 8
room and auditorium addition to
School No. 3 in Linden at a coat of

•4113,000.

Tne Pennsylvania Railroad sought
permission for the changes in other
sections of its territory, "Am-
bridge", Pennsylvania, from "Ameri-
can Bridge Company, is a notable
example. Especially appropriate is
it to give the station this name since
the company originating it is using
freight facilities to an extent which
makes"passenger service on the Perth
Amboy branch more positive.

There were only two objectors
the Federal Terra Cotta Company
and Bull's Ferry Chemkal Company
which claimed that tradition was a
good reason for retaining the forme
appelation and that their businesse
would suffer aa a result, lack of sub
stantiat proof, nevertheless, prompt
e<l the board to sanction the change

At the same time application wa:
made by the railroad, three Spa
Spring firms endorsed the policy.
They were the American Cooperage
Company, Inc., New Jersey Wood
Finishing Company Inc., and the
National Fire. Proofing Co.

his horn* at about 5:15. Recent rains
lad caused the tank to fill up, and,
irhen young Venerus slipped and fell
n it," he sank to the bottom almost
mmediately. A little girl swimming
n the water, tried to snve him, but
'dund the body too heavy. The tank
is ahnost fifteen feet deep at the
enter.

John Karmazon, 17, heard the
Ties of children and ran to the
icene. He plunged in to bring the

body to the surface. Twenty min-
utes was required in this process.

Woodbridge and Avenel firemen
worked with an oxygen resuscitator
for two hours to revive the hoy, but
n vain. After Doctors Hoagland

and Wantoch had pronounced the
bqy dead, the body was removed to
Hirner's morgue.

Funeral services were held yester-
day at 2 o'clock, interment being
in St. James' Cemetery. Survivors
include the father, Andrew Venerus,
and mother, Miriam Venerus, beside
three brothers and two sisters, Cal-

<the public for their fire house with-
out the knowledge of the public.
When the fire commissioners were
questioned regarding this building
which was under construction they
all gave different answers saying
tfcat it was a laundry, garage or a
meeting place for clubs.

If anyone wanted further infor-
mation they were told to come t
the next meeting which was hel
.at the fire house.

There.were over a hundred tax
payers in the fire house last night a'
a meeting which lasted until 1 A
M., this morning, Rene Schwartz,

taxpayer, asked the Commissioners
at their meeting what wag the build-
ing being erected, B. F. Ellison,
chairman of the Board of Fir* Com-
missioners, answered that it was a

re house and that this was their
imposition. They have leaned the
our tets to Thomas Thompion Sr.,
or 99 years at $1.00 p«r year. They'
ill lease the building from Thomp-

son for $50.00 per month for the
urpose of housing the flre apparatus

until the election in February when
he taxpayers will be asked to vote
.0 purchase the building for $15,000.

After thta action the taxpayer*
have come to the conclusion that
he Commissioners are endeavoring

J9 force Jhe issue to pug-chase a flre
house. The Commissioners are act-
ng upon the legal advice of Town-

ship Attorney H. St. C. Lavin.
A meeting of the taxpayers has

been called for August 16 at the
Avenel A. A. club house on Penn-
sylvania avenu«.

Those present and who spoke were
B. B. Clark, B. Drevich, George Kay
ser and Rene Schwarti. W. Gard-
ner, township treasurer, was pres-

Local School* Needed
Only $2,508 IB 1888,

To Pay
U. S. Had Worst Roads ( •

World, Said Editor, B!

ing Rai lroads;

Obtained to S i n g

With the Board of Education
handling in the neighborhood Of I
a million dollars annually it is a;
ry back to the days of 1886

according to an old copy of
ndependent Hour, the amount
roters were to b* asked to
ate for the school year wa
Evidently that sum proved to,
slightly deficient or else the OQitJ
running schools went up dnr'
year for 18R7 the paper pu)S
notice that the voters would h* .i
to approve an appro priat!
$2,700.

Banks were few and far
In 1886. It is probable th
Woodbridgiaiu deposited in the: E
Saving* Bank of New BruB
What must have been their con
nation when they read in Ths

ent and explained in detail the de-
cision handed down iby Darby in re
gards to handling of monies by the
Commissioners. He also said that
Mr. Darby declared it illegal for
the Commissioners to vote them
selves a salary, Mr, Gardner show
ed theat since 1917 the appropria'
tions from this district have amount-
ed to $26,000 and that to date only
$22,000 has been turned into the
township treasury showing a bal-
ance due of $4,000.

HILDA DEMAREST APPOINTED
CLERK IN ENSIGN'S PLACt

Fairneld Avenue Residents Change Mind And Ask For Con-
crete Paying, Causes Kish To Declare: "I'm Not Playing

Politics, I'm Playing Representation."

HEALTH BOARD NAMES TYSON FUME INVESTIGATOR

Avenel Sewer Ordinance Passed Despite Lone Objection; Defer
/ . Action On Wildwood Sewer Plan

At the Township Committee Mon-
isto, 14; Edward, 12; John, 3; May, I d a y a £ t e r n o o n ^ Hilda" Demarest
16; and Catherine, 10. Mr. Venerus1

ia an employee of the Federal Terra
Cotta Company.

George Miller of Fords is the con-
tractor engaged-irr building the tank
which is to be used for drainage in
that particular section of Avenel.

Young People Dance At ,
Sewaren Land & Water Club

A number of young people of
Wood'bridtfe and Sewaren had an in-
formal dance on Saturday night at
the Sewaren Land and Water Club.
Refreshments were served and a
good time enjoyed by all present.

Among those attending were Bald-
Carleton, Catherine Smith,

Workers Need Your Help
As Campaign Nears Close

Pontiacs To Be Awarded 7 :OO P. M. August 20—Ballot Boxes
In Local Banks Next Week—No Candidate Sure of

Car Until Judges Count Votes—Closing Rules
On Another Page

A few days and the winners will
reap the rewards in the Independent
Campaign, and when one stops to

James ^Adams',''Marion SkUlen, Har- think what the rewards amount to,
per Sloan, Margaret Walker, Mary
Myers, Harrison Ingesoll, John
Myes, Mary Kath, J. MCLaughlin,
Dorothy Frail, Harry deRussy,
Florence Brown, Jack Edgar, Ruth

Cooney, Joyce
| Mundy, Clancy

Bovnton.' William Edgar, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Myers, Mrs. W. H. Tombs
and Mrs. A. C. Walker.

Miller, Catherine
Windfield, Doria

we can very readily understand the
reason for the hectic efforts being
made by nil the candidates to be in
the first place on Saturday night,
Augus^ 20, to which time it is any-
body's race and the last few days
will decide the winners.

Always at this stage of the cam-
paign there are rumors afloat about
this or that candidate having the

STANDING CANDIDATES
Vic Love Leads District No. 1 With
Mrs. Barth Leading District No. 2, ^

Try and pick the Grand Prize Winners of each dis-
trict now, but don't pick a quitter for, "a quitter never •
wins and a winner never quits."

District One
(Woodbridge Proper)

Name ' Address Vote*
Bums, Mrs. Anna—112 High street 400,891
Christ«nsen, Selmar—Wedgewood avenue 400,888
Love, Victor N.~Green street 400,892

District Two
(Territory Qut»ide of Woodbridge)

Name r Address Votes
Barth, Mr«. Frank—Avenel , 400,890
Conrad, Miss Elizabeth-—Sewaren 400,885
Zboyan, Gertrude M.-K. F. L). No. 1, P. A 400,887
Ferbd, Mrs. Urn—Fords ' 400*889
Griffith, Mr*. Anna--R. F. D. No. } , Metuchen . 400,886
H«M«y, Mrs. John A—Iselin .̂ 400,888
L » d , Rollund—Keaabey ,L* 100,380

», Mrs. A.—Avfipel,.-.,.. J 10,000
^ of a 4 l i V

.!Ml. M

secreta
n. S
Campbe

Marcus To Manage
New State Theatre

Nathan Marcus will manage the
»ew State Theatre in Woodbridge on
Main street. He is well known here
as former manager of the Wood-
bridge T.fr*atre;'.*nd has made many
friends. Msrcus has been made gen-
eral manager of the Block Amuse-
ment Circuit which includes two
other theatres in Highland Park and ' n o h?u*^. 1 1

o n t_^e._str,ee^

was appointed clerk in the assessor's
offce at a salary of $1,500 per year.
Miss Helen Bergen was appointed
at $1,250 yearly to fill the vacancy
'left by Mrs. Demarest in the collect-
or's office. Mrs. Demarest succeeds
Everett C. Ensign who haa found it
necessary to spend his entire time
as secretary to the Board of Educa-
tion,

Campbell, third ward represen-
tative, announced that Dr. Lucius
Pitkin, of New York had been en-

('gaged to investigate the fumes at
the Tyson rubber substitutes plant in
Edgar. He is to begin observations
on Thursday morning.

Mrs. Rose Fox of Lord street, Av-
'enel, protested the ordinance for
section number three sewer in Av-
enel on the grounds that there were

Reading, An investigation commit
tee is to
the next regu*

Jensen requested that Road Su
Blum investigate the stone

ie fatter fully a1

eeling.

drain on Summit avenue, Fords, tc
search for possible blockage, re-
moval of which would help the Condi
tion materially, Grausam asked fo:
additional time to study the Wild

Hawthorne and
(three.

will supervise all

car won, but we wish to assure all
the candidates that a campaign is
very much like a baseball game,
which is not over until the last inn-
ing has been played.

The last few days are the ones
in which each candidate should put
every effort, for the reason that a
little slowing up at this time may
make a difference of hundreds of dol-
lars in the value of the prize receiv-
ed.

Note carefully the closing rules of
the campaign in the paper today.
Each candidate is allowed one repre-
sentative in the counting of the votetff
or may be there themselves if they
wjBh, instead of having someone to
represent them. The votes will be.
counted at the Campaign Office bu
the judges at 7:00 P. M. sharp. Nd
reports will be accepted after that
time.

An experienced concert organist
is being engaged by Mr. Marcus to
play the new U. S. Pipe Organ in
the State Theatre.

The interior decoration is being
completed by the Margoloti Studios
[which decorated the Roxy Theatre
in New York.
I The theatre is expfected to open
on September 15. It has a seating

'capacity of 1,250.
There are four'stores and five of-

fices in the building ready for occu-
pancy.

Balint Drops From
Plane With Parachute

George Bulint, local traffic cop

Prizes will be awarded from the
same place just as soon as the votes
are counted and the winners declar-
ed.

wood and Evergreen avenue sform
sewer proposition. He will make fi
nal report at the next regular meet'
ing

Frank Mayo w » lowest bidde
on construction of concrotc pipe:
for Heard's Brook. He won easil
at $4>620.28. The other bids are
George Miller, $5,850; Hansen an
Jensen, $6,166; Lentz and Marson
$9,000.

Curb and gutter constructs
work on Jean Court was awarded t
Nicholas Langan bidding $2,705
Williams and Cacehione were nex

teeman Gill explained, though, that with $2,725, while Lentz and Mar-
it was necessary to use the street as
a means of reaching adjoining streets
which were built up. To re-route
the sewer via Siegel street according
to Mrs. Fox's suggestion would mean
a "dead block" in Avenel street the
cost of which would make adjoining
"property owners' tax bills consider-
ably higher. Mrs. Fox felt forced to
object, too, because too many im-
provements at one time were too
great financial burdens. The com-
mittee was forced to pass the ordi-
nance despite her solicitations.

All but one property owner on
Fairfteld avenue between Crow's Mill
road and King George's road signed

|)a "duplicate petition" to have cinder
paving changed to permanent con-
crete paving, seeing the foolish ex-
penditure in the first named. Charles
Kish, representative of the district,
land "Ben" Jensen, the other second
'ward committeeman, stated at this

son were highest with $2,995.
Church street contract was not a

warded although there were thre>
bidders.

from Fords, is no longer famous for jipoint that; they did not know until
"pulling 'em in" and having a bmnd ^yesterday's1 meeting of the desire to

'change the petition. Here Mr. Graunew
nil,

automobile' burned to almost
Saturday afternoon, under the sam, first ward representative, charg-

tutelage of "Uaredevil Dan" Smith, | e ( i Kish with not looking out for in
he made a parachute drop of 2,500 ' terests oi the people in his own'ter-
feet over Hadley Field, Stelton. Ba- rjtory, adding that he, in, th« first
\lint droppedthree hundred feet be . . . . . . - •• •

Port Reading Youths'
Show Fills Hall

St. Anthony's Hall lasf night was
filled with admiring spectators for
the annual show given by the Camp
Fire Girls and Altar Boys of the
Port Reading Church.

Following is the program: Piano
duet, "Lindbergh's Triumph," the
Misses Helen Samon and Angeline
Lom'bardi; "Hick Town Minstrel
Show," Anthony Lombard!, interloc-
utor, John Qhlering, Lawrence Mc-
Nulty, Joseph Safron and Ira Mc<
Nulty, end men; chorus of boys and
girls; violin and piano duets, A. and
A. Lombard!.

pendent Hour that the bank had 1
pended payment because its
had misappropriated $80,000 out,
the bank's total deposits of $166,0
In speaking of the unhappy
the editor remarks "he has al1

been considered one of the most'
ight men in New Brunswick". "

Iselin was very much on the.I
1887. The fashionable «ol<

here organized a gun club With '
lam Hopkins president and
jeavy secretary.

One of the choicest items in
Ie of 1887 is an editorial by

t. Edgar dealing with the an
ack of good roads throughout
Jnited States—a condition hard
isualize by those whose mo
excursions throughout all parts '
he country are made enjoyable
he fine roads now found

where.
Says Edgar: "The advent

gentleman who made the tour of '
world on. a bicycle affirms that
worst roads he found in any civ
country were in the United Sb
No doubt the extraordinary ex
sion of railroad facilities has imp
:d the making of good roads in :

country. It is high time short
tance traffic should be better ace
roodated."

The Stuphone'i Grandpa?
In 1887 Mr. G. W. Thomas of

waren purchased "one of the lafc
musical instruments, an arista,"
any of the older readers reman
w'hat the instrument waa like?

Lo.t la th. Wild.
In the same year there was a 1

hue and cry after E. Mount, nlnet
years old, purchased a ticket for l |
trip from Monmouth to New B.r
wick and was lost to sight for th
days. Unfortunately our file of
papers is incomplete and we are an
able to find out whether or not Mou
finally reached New Brunswick,

The folks must have been disa,p»
pointed when "an eminent lect
who was to hnvc given an illu
ed lecture on China at the Preafa
ierian Church was forced to post
the event because the express
pany failed to deliver two
illuminating gas in time. But' <
appointment must have been fo
t«n when the paper's readers,
iously scanning the columns of
weekly edition for the latest;
ings, came upon1 an item telling-
the postponed lecture would be giv
Monday night and in addition "s^|
number of Chinese ladies and
tlemen will be on hand and sing* 1
eral popular songs of their coui
News of such things as this
makes us wish we had lived in -
preceding epoch. We have
heard Chinese ladies and gentlCD
sing popular "native melodies,
20th century is deficient in that y
spect, at least.

Vocal selection, John Mel
accompanied by Miss A, De]j
sketch, "Murder Will Out," i j
following cast: the Misses E. Ifwi
enbury, H. Samona, K. Braitling, |
Dapolito, M. Dapollto, K. Samont,
Lombardi. Miss L. -Gibson was
accompanist.

All subscriptions must positively
be deposited in the ballot boxes be-

7:00 P. M. Saturday night, Au-
20 to receive credit, and per-

sonal checks, unless certified, will
not be counted. Exactly at the hour
stated, a seal will be placed on the
slot in the Ballot Boxes, to temain
until
the
winners.

' Remember the Third Vote Period
and Added; Prizes close tomorrow
night at 8:00 P. M., and the nest
week the votes take another drpp.
KEEP

i! removed by the judges to make!10 "•• u s e Q

final count and determine the | th.e|f fl'Kht

\lint dropped; three hundred feet be
fore the parachute opened. ''Billy"
Hughes of [Maplewood piloted the
Iplane.
)<*Tumping nine years and holding all
world's records', ''Daredevil Dan"
drops 1,000 fee$ ' or more before
^opening hia parachute. He ia affili-
ated with the Reynolds Airways, Inc.,
Which operates iwobig planes simi-
lar to those of Command*x Byrd, the
transatlantic ace ami oiie like that
to be used by Hill and Bartrand in

J. D. Hill, one

i

BY
Next week all votes and money

will be turned in at the First Nation-
al Bank of Woodbridge and the
Wuodbridge National Bank, so be
sure and read every word of the ad-
,vei'ti#e;ne.nt that appears on another
page oi this iwue.

The race for the two cars ia se
close that even the Campaign Man*
,»jfor r«fus<ja to wagar as to the out-
come, W« will know Saturday night,
August20,:, ' b

L

of the pair to pilot the Hearst plane,
Is a mail flyer taking off regularly

Stelton airport.

—Mr. and James
sons,

ward, had heard of the desire' sev-
eral days ago and had brought the
"duplicate petition" to the commit-
tee's attention. Incejised at the
'dig, Kish very decisively said, "I'm
not playing • politics, I'm playing
representation." Evidently he be-
lieved Mr. Grausam had no right
nursing the desires of citizens out-
side his own limits. Since separate
contracts had been let for grading,
gutters and cindera,J Grausam moved
that this petition' umply be added
to the first, concrete replacing* cin<
ders, :

J. M. policastro, Perth Ambojt
truck owner, applied to the commit-

|tee for payment of damages on hî
,*an, while traveling,south on Florida
Q d t k d tW i l S a l d T o b ^ h a V e t ^ *>ad, struck- a dwp, wato*

returned from a tour through New
England. They stayed at Wood-
stock, New Hampshire, tat one week,

—Mr. and Hn. John Dayton and
daughter, Dorothy, of Grove,avenue
have returned horn Norraandy-by'
the-»«a< where they apent tea days.

Lona

EXCISION
ir

fliied hole and damaged the vehicle
to the extent of $149.50. He asked
tctal' damages of $225, claiming that
hit menay was made during the sum-
mer and fall months, road> and
iwcatha* uoBditionn belrrg adverse In
winter and early spring. Thi mat-
ter was referred to the Improvement
Corawntee. : ;
' Qurb, gutter and* cihders were per
tlttoned for by rttident* of Livings*
ton avenue, Avenel.' !

Reading gave cwn«

THE FORDS NATIONAL BANK OF FORDS, NEW JERSEY
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

A* at the Clot* of Buiinau on July 31, 1917

RESOURCES
Cash on Hand $ 6,086.1
Cash in Banks:

Federal Reserve Bank of New York 36.80Q
' Other Depositories
Loans and Bills Discounted 335,724^
Bonds and Stock (Book Value):

United States Government Bonds 78,842.1
Other Bonds , H8.487.J
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 1,500,1

Bank Premises l?,9Bi,b
Furniture and Fixtures 8,4WM
Five Per Cent Redemption Fund A „ 600if
Interest Earned but not Collected • .....I.... 1,368

; , $fll8,06Q

- - , LIABILITIES •
Due to Depositors „&..>.... _...$651,170
Outstanding Circulation ,.'....,.< , 10,000,?
Reserved for Taxes ., , ,..,„ 14
Capital Stock .; ;i..»25,000.00
Surplus Fund *....... „ 26,000.00
Undivided Profits „.„,,,. 6,869.11

/ N r •••.*" ' '86,86^4

. ' . " ' . . »81l,0«||

1 W • CERTIFICATE
H'ftVJm* itt»ite an anaminiatiJMtt rif th<* R

The Fp/cui NatTonal Dank oi Fordi./Jgew Jersey, w at the
m»»m on'JuiySl, m l - w e cSRfy that thYabove stab

' ' , t l y ^ . : forth tb* &uUl*lJ*onditi«n dit-to-:
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50 County Veterans How The Ice Box
Will Visit Paris Should Be TreatedJEkmpjzfty

HE _HA<i A HOME
8RiNC» IT TO.

(hr w«r. and have
fraivc? to help

"T.\er> i r • ' • \ •• b . > \ . f oods TIT? J

• ••»&><• r » r ; ' ' •! tter fr T -; •••Wr.g if t h e

a i r

. , ' M T . t i o n ru»v <*̂  f o o d 1r i i<\s> r a p i d l y .

••:':> ' "l 'n)ps> ! 'v box i« rlriiiied f re-

« i he held from.'l" r ! lT lV I h f * « ; ° " P'S1" «n<1 t™»>"*
23rd but the ' ^ l i h f f3

vfV it ' THiuccA ** W l t h d i r !

-; Mh on. a-nd r p l
' h t i k V damp.

Summertime May Be Playtime
If Electricity Works for You

wrote to
;»" lepiin rejr»yd;n|r the

A ~.v

.-.'erv.xe tc pft

.;..< r -_c hf

cure of your-
1 tm g)&i

WOOBBRIDQE
LUMBER COMPANY

* t he 1«th • r-ecomes floored with alpae. bacteria. >
, , "• . , '. , . land other orraniwns. which soon ITI- I

-•-.id*v in honor of tht ' . . . u u, , _. „. . Made the entir* ice chest Moo i>U-fion. and the Tenth An- . . . , . . . ., . , . . . . |on» k;nd of oriranism which is ea*•:>' tne er.trv of The L niteq ., , , „
uy seen in food.
, So says Marie C. IViermann. ex- \
etnsion specialist in foods, Rufjters '
University. T h p continues: :

"Each week, the entire surface of •
the refrigerator should be washed !
with water containing a little. soda, j

•f yourselves and Ihen rinsed. The drain pipes,
hffore and I must be scalded with hot water JO I

!o kill any onraninms. <
' Ire i* txpenstTr and t« UP* it •
the most economical way the ir* i

nivi »,!'. he a jurre-ss. Is i« cliest should be kept as nearly filled ';
e->tiT*'v nttinf that thi* pilsrimtse »,« jK>*jibie to maintain «n tven tem- •
?vi-,.u: Se ^-,*ii*; (tnd 1 heartilj- ap- jpfmture in the box. It i« a Kad pnac- r

pT.vc rf :i T>:( French people have tioe to cover ice with a Tiewjpa,per or !
a vf-y h.pV. repa-i for our formfT blanket. The melting of the ice. j
• ;-.kvfr» ft-i;. :v<y n:\\ ufiromf von »- in a well constructed r*fri|r*T»tor is
px r. T*ie f vfrrmert hk.« heen do- necessary to keep the food c<x>\. The j
:-,f fvf:v:h:-p -: car :o asfis-t this rblanket prevents this and is very •
•«>*-.h\ undfrt*k:r.p. If you believe likely to cause dampness atwi a foa!
:h*: :>.<rr is »T-i-hin(r further th*t -wior. ;

•L*t hot f<>od? cbol btfore plac-
1 car. do to aid TOB. mp them i^ the refrigerator, and in-;
.all jpcr. u$ and i; «:fad of usng cracked ice to cool '

drir.k T>.p water, ke*p s*verai t>o5tl«s ]

.-f w-ater ir. the refrigerator. The ;
î x is cooler
Thi* is tV.e

pvna-.rf!- have ad^ptei-i :his font of»p";ao* for htrter. miik. and foods'
.ires*. Iff; ." carv wV.ite sH.r".. M-e wt;-fc h»>-* TIC odor. But the rejrt- '
i-.c, b'i-M {•,•**:. while f!ar.n«i :rfa**r*. t!*>]es, frjit, cheese, and similar!
blsck fhoef, f>>is whwfc may hare an odcr. or. '

Joseph F rVeptr., cour.ry ckair- th* -pper shelves." j

h»f -jrpoii a'l other k>por.a:rw ti> *-
QJ r theniftlvff with the »!>on dr*ss« Local Coal D e a l e r Warn*

thf rVpartTr.er.t ;{ State, the Ship-
,p-r.p Board, ;
'co rrrt fa-' t
•»:!' S* n.r.f."

CALVIN OOHILIPGE,
Trff..i*rt ,f ihe \'ti::ea ^:*tes " loirer par; of the ice

F'f-r.h AnSoy and Woodbhdfe I-*- *>•»* '^ 'JpP*r P»M-

—Mention this paper

Jt«nticn 'hi? pipfr to
belps J-O-J, :t helps thfm, it help*

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridse

55
Our Motto;
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBR1DGE
FEED & COAL CO
Office and W&rebo«M

In St. WoOdbridge

REAL ESTATE oor.ci-rn
of rehabihty ::v.il responsi-

bility is j-'inp In;?tness »t this
address. If y v j :iro a sefety-
lirst ;:.,;.v.oua: you will talk
w.th ;s beforo you act.

W111IAMJ.G8OHMANN
REAL ESTATEL&r'

• INSURANCE

Of Possible Shortage In Fal l ,

This is the season wh*n w* all j
thragtots of pUy, j

"We must not wander entirely i
from :he future—the other season— j
Wir:er. !

"WV forpet that only a short pe- j
riod apo we went through ft time cf
distress, a condition of not being

•able to purchase fuel even with the
ri'ady money.

"Time effaces many of our ills,
!h;? i* a wonderful prank of our
brain, -vve forpet.

"1; i? necessary to provide for the
ncor .f that cold, bleak season—
\Yir.w>r.

"We are petting away from th« old.
idt-ii of stocking fuel to meet our
Waiter's comfiirt.

"The L-oa! mine? are only (>per-
-.v.'.v.s; part time which will result in
:> -u ramble for supply !at«r. Naturalr
y lt-?< tonnape, greater demand, and"

: :••>•• i n p r i c e .

"Ry September a raise in price,
i cur'.ailment of shipment, someone
w:'il be disappointed, please don't
blame your coa! dealer.

"Advice i? to order now and put
your coal in and let the other fellow
worrv."

—Mention this paper to advertisers—

666
it a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dwigue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kill. t

ou jhtful motor-
ists go o u t — „

jtheir.way to get
StandaixTGasoline
.. .but they don't
have to go far f

"STANDARD"
GASOLINE

Use the Neu> HOOVER and
Enjoy More Leisure Hours

The New Hoover can give you free-
dom from the extra work hours that
summer dust entails. And your floor
coverings will be cleaner and will last
longer.

"Positive Agitation"—a
noteworthy feature of the
New Hoover—brings to
the, surface the deep-buried,
rug-destroying grit. No
other cleaning method does
this. Only the New
Hoover has this cleaning
device.

We will gladly demon-
strate the efficiency of
the New Hoover at your
home.

Payment Terms
Are Easy

$5 Down
$5 a Month

Lamps of Many Kinds
Each Reduced

Every lamp in stock is re-
duces in price. And our
stock includes many kinds of.
lamp-—floor lamps piped and
weighted to prevent tipping
—re i;ng and desk lamp? at'
tract:-ely shaded. Easy pay-
ment terms offered.

The Presto-vac keeps the inside of the motor
spick and span, deans draperies, quilts, heavy
coats and other garments. Vanquishes the
moth. Cash price $25. On terms $26.75.

The electric vibrator stimulates ^
and has proved effective in improving facial
and scalp conditions. From $5 up.

THOR Electric
Washer and Ironer

Built to Qive Years of Service
Thor Washes CartjaWy

There is no friction in the Thor method of
washing. It works on the revolving'reversing cybn-
der principle, washing all fabrics by the force of hot
soapy water. Delicate material and fine laces
washed without injury.

Thor ftequirts No Oiling
Thor gears are patented and guaranteed against

wear. The wringer rollers are of soft rubber into
which buttons and fasteners sink without being
loosened.

Thor h Easy to Clean
To clean the cylinder it is only necessary to fill

with fresh water and keep the cylinder revolving
for a few minutes. The Thor is finished outside
with white duco from which dirt marks may be
quickly erased.

Easy Payment Terms
$5 Down—18 Months to Pay

— • . . ^_—,y _ . i , — . _ _

Thor Ironer Presses Everything Pressable
Heavy tablecloths, children's dresses, even men's

shirts can be put through the Thor ironer. The
rollers are adjusted automatically to bulky or light
pieces.

Thor Ironer Easy to Use
It operates on any electric outlet. Just sit before

the machine and guide the work through. The
rack at the right is convenient for holding finished
pieces.

Thor Ironer Occupies Little Space
\Mien not in use the ironer folds up and may

be put away in a small cupboard.

Easy Payment Terms
$5 Down—18 Months to Pay *

PUBLIC«SEKVICE

Classified Ads Brag Results

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

THE THATCHES COMPANY

The Finish That Stays
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Owr

FORD

Star, Overlaid
Buick. 4, CWvc
baker Lijfei 6,

Special Season Price*

_ *»«*£" MT«*
i ' _..„...».,„ 40.<K) Si.06

. . td, N U B 4, StmAt-
i dwolule4. Jfc««U 60.00 K.M

Bawk 6 SiudFi,akMr «, OUfcikr.

A«bar»'jUo.Ot
H CwWUc, M»>u

SMtt C HOfaMkMtt,
wia«4. Jordu. Patac U.ftO 6i 00
-a, MMCCK N O M I

• FtvaUio. Siuti, r«ckM4 « '-. C&.M H . M
• Uacols, PfccUrd 8, LacoaaoMU.

1 G.T.D. AUTO PAN

C«fa Biaian

C4.M 7I..M

?&-•• ttta

M i l MtN

ifMf

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 1&9-19S New St., New Brjiaiwick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DONT BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS1 MILK

USE PAULUS1

osrnvEijY

ASTSURIZED
MILK

Paaha' Ra«t«wind Select M3k

W*Hrer-G<»rdon Certified Mifc

Fanns Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Sujdam'a tad Rut jer'a Special Raw Tub«rcnU»

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

Park, S « * » Km,, SayrwiBa,

Parfia, S«nth AanMy, Pert. Hnliij .

• 'UBS WBd IMHMWML n* #•

HARDWARE
"K 1V» Ha^lwan, W« Hive Uln

)WAW, PAINTS, OILS, VAft.
HOUSE RJ«mSi1iNGS,

ROO3EVKLT
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DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
GRADUA TES 62 ATPRES. CHURCH

Work; "Our FSilile Stories," James
Keid; hymn, "There Is a (Jreeti Hill
Kar Away"; "[Helpers of Today,"

tion of children*' offering, by Will-
iam I'etprsen nnd Frederick Nelson •
awarding of prizes and certificates- .„, ,
prayer led by Rev, E. Paulsen, act- L ' ' m e < l

ino» nnolnn, n _ l , , i . i „ * _ : a f

The most unusunl wnr drnma ever
arrives «t the New Kmpire

ing pastor; salute to American flag- V T"-rc> Rahway, Friday and Sat-
"America"; salute to Christian fla*! Urday> ^ e n Pola Negri's new Parn-
"S'uffer the Children"; benediction. |jm™nt starring vehicles, "Hotel Im-
I The childrens' handwork was on t p R " t " °^"Si , •
display in the church school rooms.!. T l?e overwhelming realizahon of
Paper cutting, drawings, sewing and w a r .ls p r e s e n t e v e r y mn™^- Y^

Wil!) right local churchon repro
sculî d by t>npi's. t n p Daily Vm'ntinn
ltililc School in the I'rcshyterinn
Church graduated (12 of lflfi for pro-
fii-ii-ncy H week ago last nijfht
in the church auditorium. A new
venture, the school succeeded ad-
mirably despite pessimistic comment
early in the season. "Had we been
able to procure more leaders," said
Mrs. Strome, the originator and su-
pervisor of the local project, "the
school would have continued through-
out the entire summer." So enthus-
iastic were the pupils a week ago to-
day that they voted a hearty desire
to "keep right on." Three weeks of
five days each with an average of
seventy-five per cent, daily attend-
ance was one proof of the school's
popularity.

A Gregorian chant, "America,
The Beautiful" and their school song
"The Bible" opened the lengthy,
well executed program, after a pro-
cession led by Ruth Nelson bearing Mrs. Merrill of the Methodist Church
» church standard and Jamet Koid had charge nf the heginners' group
with the national flag. The Misses Ruth Leber, Mittie Fitz-

Mrs. John Strome gave the ad- I Randolph and Ethel Chase conducted
dress of welcome. A recitation of the primary students. BOVB' work
the ten commandments by five pu- went on under the leadership of
pils and a commandment song fol- 'Mrs. Strome assisted by Eleanor
lowed. Rev. A. Boyland Fitz-Gerald Nelson, Lorraine Warter and Ruth
led In prayer. A demonstration of "Erb.

I Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge and Mrs.
A. G. Erb were instructors of sew-
ing. They were assisted by Mrs.
Adam Huber, Mrs. Ramberg, Mrs.
Seip, the Misses Claire Pfeiffer,
Helen Lorch and Louise Huber.

John Strome and Irene Walling
supervised recreational classes. Ruth
Erb was accompanist while her sis-
ter Miriam and Grace F.*Huber act-
ed as secretaries,

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, pianist and
Mrs. W. Lockwood, organist, fur-
niftied music for the commencement
exercises.

THEATRES
I lines* ind charm add much to the
picture.

HHIIUPI Cnoley as the bridegroom,
nciliiiln himi<>!f creditably. Iris
Stuart, B newcomer who is one of the

H»by Star* of
th» jealous bri'le, and vi'
land, sUtue*(|ue i.iomlc nf van
and Ziegfeld Follir* fam.'
designing Tamp.

"Hotd
An

Unusual War Drama!

g, g , g
'weaving were among the objects.

Fifty-five students were designated
f'gold star pupils" for perfect at-
tendance throughout the three weeks.
A flag made by Elizabeth Trautwein
land Edna Geigle will be presented
*to some Sunday School which has
none.

There were three departments in
the school. Mrs. C. W. Moore and

y
the drama is centered upon a small
group of individuals, rather than
sweeping battle fronts, with number-

tbe school's dally work constituted
the remainder of the evening's pro-
irram: Primary Class, ten command-
ments and "Chickadee Song"; Cheers
and song "Everybody Goes to Bible
School" by entire school; Bible re-
citations by Julia Baka and Marie
Copeland; Singing of Old Testament
Books, by class; recitation of Books
of Bible by Emma Nelson and Julia
Baka; song, "Creation," by girls,
(boys whistling); recitation, "Gold-
en Keys," by Marguerite Moore;
"Habit Talks," and song by eight pu-
pils; questions on Bible and Memory

NOTICE
1 NOTICE is hereby given that the
following ordinance was adopted on
•econd and third reading at a meet-
ing held on the 8th day of August,

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR A SEWER SYSTEM TO BE
KNOWN AS EXTENSION NO. 3
OF THE AVENEL^ SEWER SYS-
TEM.

Be it Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex:
1. A sewer system to be known as

the Avenel Sewer Extension No. 3
or the portion thereof hereinafter
set out shall be constructed as a lo-
cal improvement pursuant to Article
XX of Chapter 152 of the Laws of
1917, as amended and supplemented,
to provide for the sanitary disposal
of- sewerage in the following de-
scribed streets in Woodbridge Town-
ship:

Jansen Avenue from the intersec-
tion of Jansen Avenue and Avenel
Street to Hyatt Street.

Hyatt Street from Janten Avenue
to RemMn Avenue,

Demarest Avenue from Hyatt
Street about 650 feet.

Ziegler Avenue from Avenel
Street to Lord Street.

Lord Street from Ziegler Avenue
to Demarest Avenue.

Demarest Avenue from Lord
Street to the,center line of Wylie
Street.

Said system is more particularly
described as follows:
• Beginning at a manhole in Ave-
nel street in the center line of Jan-
een avenue and extending northerly
along the center line of Junsen ave-
nue to the center line of Hyatt
street; thence westerly along the

, center line of Hyatt street to the cen-
ter lir^ °f Reason avenue; also an
8" vitrified sewer on Demarest ave-
nue beginning at the center line of
Hyatt street and extending norther-
ly along the center line of Demurest
avenue about C50 feet; also an 8"
vitrified sewer beginning at a man-
hole in A vend street in the center
line of Ziegler avenue and extending
southerly along the eenter line of
Ziegler avenue to the center line of
Lord street; thence westerly along
the center line of Lord street to the
center line of Demarest avenue;
thence southerly along the center

less soldiers
holocaust of
masses. The

fiirhting through the
i "iitlict in confused
i:\ttles that form the

story's backgrmmd are suggested
rather than pictured. Swift moving
glimpses are (tiven, conveying an in-
delible impression of fighting hordes,
paving the way for the drama itself
which portrays the reactions of na-
tions at war upon the individual hu-
man—their devastating effect upon
mind, soul and physical conduct.

The three central figures are the
chambermaid of the Hotel Imperial,

line of Demarest avenue to the cen-
ter line of Wylie strict.
ing improvements') of the Township

2.- The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited or in-
creased in value thereby to the ex-
tent of the benefit or increase.

3. The sum of $24,000.00 or so
much thereof as may be necessary is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum appropriated, pursuant
to the provisions of Section 13, of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, which notes or bonds
shall bear interest at a rate not to
exceed six per cent, per annum. All
other matters in respect of said notes
or bonds shall be determined by the
Chairman of the Township Commit-
tee, the Township Clerk and Town-
ship Treasurer, who are hereby au-
thorised to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer system to be con-
structed hereunder is to be an 8"
vitrified sewer beginning at a man-
hole situate at the intersection of
the center lines of Avenel street
and Jansen avenue and continuing
as above described. All other mat-
ters involved in said improvement in-
eluding such variations, if any, from
the plans and specifications as may
be found necessary in the procesB
of the work shall be determined by
resolution of the Township Commit-
tee.

G. The average assessed valuation
of the,taxable real property (includ-
of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof,
in the manner provided in Seciiuu j
12, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, as amended, is $13,031,626.-
00. The net debt of said Township,
computed in the manner provided in
said Section 12, ihcluding the debt
hereby authorized, is $811,184,00 be-
ing 6.22%.

7. A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing, July 25, 1927.

Advertised July 29 and August 5,
1927, with notice of hearing August
8, 1927.

Passed second and third readings
August 8, 1927.

Adopted August 8, 1927.
Advertised as adopted August 8,

11)27. B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

W. A. RYAN,
Chairman of Township Committee.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Ave., Phone 15

Ready For You, a Used
Car

Reconditioned
1925 CHEVROLET COACH

$125.00 Down and $25.00 Per Month)

1925 FORD SEDAN
$100 Down and $25.00 Per Month

1926 CHEVROLET COACH
$150.00 Down and $27.60 Per Month

1924 WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN
$125.00 Down and $25.00 Per Month

1926 FORD PANEL DELIVERY
$100.00 Down and $25.00 Per M

1925 CHEVROLET PANEL DELIVERY
$100.00 Down and $25.00 Per Month

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
|90 New Brunswick Ave., Phone 18

fa J*

THE COOLER

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

THE BEST IN PHOTOPLAYS
It i3 seldom the management of this tWntre steps from

its usual sphere to make an announcement regarding the
presentation of any picture program fox the week, but
in announcing this coming weekV program we feel jus-
tified in doing the unusual. For we bellive we have the
highest form of picture entertainment and we invite
your attendance to see as many attractions this week as
possible, feeling that you will witness some of the best"
pictures any day you may choose.

Today and Tomorrow
Ramon Novarro and Alice Terry

The World's Greatest .

"LOVER S"
Also Edgar Rice Burrough's Colossal Jungle Story

"TARZAN AND THE GOLDEN LION"
Sunday-Continuous Performance
"RANGERS"

The Supreme Dog Star in

"FLAMING FURY"
also

MAURINE POWERS
The European Idol in

"FREE KISSES'191

Monday and Tuesday
The Screen's Favorite Male Star

THOMAS MEIGHAN
and the Stage's Most Successful Playwright

OWEN DAVIS
Combine to Make a Great Picture

"BLIND ALLEYS"
The Best Meighan Picture in Years

also

Hoot Gibson in "Hey! Hey! Cowboy!"
Dare Devil Riding - Thrilling Racing - Realistic Fighting

Wednesday and Thursday
Raymond Griffith says two can live on love when

"Wedding Bills"
Start Rolling In

See him in his latest farce
also

"The Fourth Commandment"
With that sterling actress

Belle Bennett
Friday and Saturday

in a town on the Austro-Rmsian
frontier, captured by the' invading
Russinns; the Russian (rencral and
'a fugitive Hungarian officer. These
portray one of the tensest dramas
that has yet reached the screen.

Pola Negri gives what is declared
to be the supreme characteritatimi
of her career, even surpassing Du
Barry in "Passion," in the role of
a chambermaid who is given luxury
and tosses it aside in heroic sacri-
fice for her country and lover.

James Hall, Paramount's latest
find" is the Hungarian officer; and

George Siegmsnn, the general. Oth-
ers in the supporting cast include
Max Davidson, Otto Fries, Nicholas
Soussanin and Michael Vavitch.

Q-Cfinr

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIG
THEATRE PERTH A

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS li90 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

At last the blazing genius of

Pola Negri
is given full sweep in a great national masterpiece

"Hotel Imperial"
A tempestuous drama of romance behind the lines with

the fate of armies and a girl's love depending on the
sacrifice of her reputation

','. ' also

Buck Jones in "Good as Gold"
A stirring dram* of a white horseman of the plains

I S

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and DealerB in

Strictly Pur*
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

T MAW ST.

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

V S . HALL
Price* Vary Raatouble
Good Work Guaranteed
Tel. 683-R Woodbridge

FORDS

"Blind Alleys" Tom
Meiffhan's Ace Card

"Blind Alleys" deserve a place
right at the head of Thomas Meigh-
an's many starring tehteles. In it.
Tommy takes a crack at fast melo-
drama; the result, a smight be ex-
pected, is darned entertaining.

To relate the plot would detract
from one's interest on seeing the
picture but the relating of a few of
'the highlights will show exactly
jwhat's to be expected in "Blind Al-
leys". It opens with an impressive
marriage ceremony in which Tom, a
merchant marine captain, marries
his Cuban fiance, Miss Nissen. They
journey to New York on their honey-
,moon and—things start happening:.
First, the young husband is knocked
unconscious by an auto in Times
Square; then Greta falls Into the
hands of some thugs; Tommy leaves
the hospital, goes into a coma and
a strange woman nurses him back
to health.
\ And—to catch my breath—that
\isn't the half of it! "Blind Alleys"
\will be shown at the New Empire
(Theatre, Rahway, Monday and Tues-
day. Paramount produced it. Em-
met Crozier prepared the screen play.

SUNDAY—

Reginald Denny in
"FAST AND FURIOUS"

DIPLOMACY"

:I

Griffith Offers More
Hilarity In New Film

With Blanche Sweet and Neil Hamilton

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

Dolores Costello in
"A MILLION BID"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

"THE OVERLAND STAGE"
With Ken Maynard and Kathleen Collins

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

Raymond Griffith, the Icomedian
who made the silk hat famous, again
is exhibiting his hilarious wares at
the New Empire Theatre, Rahway,
Wednesday and Thursday, when his
latest Paramount comedy "Wedding
Bills" opens.

This popular wag whose ability to
provoke whole hearted laughter is
axiomatic, in "Wedding BilU" offers
"what is purported to be his best
comedy, ,

The plot of "Wedding Bills" was
"manufactured strictly for laughing
purposes. Griffith, past master in the
lart of clowning makes every move on
(the screen count, and even his most
i casual action is in reality clever pan-
tomime. His role in this Aim is that
of a harassed best man, who owns
more scarf pins than anybody else in
town. Weddings are no more unusual
with him than his meals, nor half as
thrilling. He finally swears on wed-
dings entirely, intending to devote
himself exclusively to the cultivation
of bachelorhood. He temporarily
abandons his resolution and consents
to be best man for his best friend
;(Hallam Cooley) on the latter's mar-
riage.

But beside the wedding there is
also a blonde who takes up some of
Griffith's attention. She is upset by
news of Coolely's impending mar-
riage, and an 'expensive necklace is
required to soothe her feelings, and
at the same time prevent her from
ireaking up the romance. Ray gets
;he necklace on approval, gives it to
ler, steals it back, the necklace dis-
ppears entirely and the panic is on.

The picture introduces a new lead-
ng woman. Ann Sheridan, a blonde
jeauty, who distinguished herself in
'Casey at the Bat," and whoae come-

STRAND
THE/VTRE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
To Maria Nagy:—

By virtue of an order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on July 27, 1927, in a cause
wherein John J. Neary is complain-

nt, and you and others are defend-
ants, you are required to appear and
answer to the bill of the said com-
plainant on or before the 28th day
of September, next, or such decreo
may be made against you as the
Chancellor shall think equitable and
uat.

The said bill is filed to foreclose
a certain mortgage made by you and
your husband, James Nagy, on April
17, 1916, tq the complainant, cov-
ring premises in the Township of

Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, State of New Jersey, being
Lot 567 on a Map or Plan of "Home
Gardens" dated September 24, 1912,
made by A. C. Elliot, Civil Engineer,
and tiled in the Office of the Clerk
of Middlesex County,. October 11,
1912; and you are made defendant
because you are the wife of the said
James Nagy, and joined in the said
mortgage.

Dated July 29, 1927.
MARTIN & HE1LEY,

Solicitors fur Complainant,
y2i( Prudential Building,

Newark, New Jersey.
8-5, 12, 18, 25.

PERTH AM BOY Pko*t \ 5 9 3
Evening at 8:30. Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2:30. All Seats Reserved, Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. in.

Summer Prices: Mat. 50c .. 30c; Eve. 75c', 50c & 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 1593

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

ROD LA ROCQUE in

"RESURRECTION"
7 Daya Beginning Sunday,

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM

GLORIA SWANSON
i n

"The Love of Sonya'
and

CHARLIE CHAPL
in a Burlesque on

"CARMEN"

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoe*, Clottyfec and Genera!

Notice to Creditors
Robert A llirnur, administrator of

Agnes Swallow, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Agnes Swal-
low to bring in their debts, demands
and claims against the estate of the
said deceased, under oath or affrma-
tion, within six months from this
date or they wilt> be forever barred
of any action therefor against the
said administrator.

Dated Hay 20, 1927.
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

Crescent Theatre I
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Billy Sullivan in "SPEEDY SMITH"

Also Short Subjects

SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Reed Howe* in "THE ROYAL AMERICAN"

also

_ "THE MAN IN THE SHADOW"

With Myrtle S ted man and David Torrence

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY— '

Lon Chaney in "NOMADS OF THE NORTH"

Also Beb« Daniels in "SENOR1TA" A -*fi

THURSDAY—

"JACK OF HEARTS"

With C«Uen UadU and
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'PIH'MION i* ,-onimitwd to no political, social, reli-
'rJU• ,- c^i ir !>r orfamiBtion. Its aim i* to allow in

new. columns nc.'.h.ng that it knows to be untruthful,
b»M'd or of .•> r.aturc to offend a proper »en.«* of delicacy.

The r.iP<r< opinion. -r.<of»r a« a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent't <!.«•< not «ppr»r !h« :>rwS but it confined to the space set
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editorial column. In thi* column it u pledged to
a- it consider* worthy: and to condemn and tight

s <r which it wes evidence of insincerity, injustice,
he public welfare. Is* column? at all times are
iMi if communication* on any subject, although
: w\\] be considered that * palpably bl!»C or mn-
* not fifrned by its author. !;. oases where it n

he r.atm> of the author of a communication will be
publifhinf.
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-•her condition would 1 accept !hr
! i^litnr? hocome stair mul Modgy,
•Tffflif. I make im exception

editorial writer* nn dailies or weeklies but jra con-
strained to believe thnt of the two, the editor if the
weekly is the worst offender.

The editorial writer, especially the breed -hat
infeststhe vohmns of a weekly, must of necessity
take into consideration many influences and tie-ups
of the paper with its source? of revenue. He must
be careful not to offend certain groups as for in-
stance the merchant* who advertise, the political
crowd that may be in power, churches,' ladges, or-
ganization.<. The editor must he careful. The col-
umnist doe« not (rive a damn!

The editor is quite important I in hi* own esti-
mation) and ha? a certain dignity to maintain. Re
pronounces his judgment on current events and
hopes that it will he accepted as weighty and sound.
The columnist gives his personal opinion on anything
that comes to his mind an'o^ftetn't (fivVt- hoot how

, . , v ,.|-.l fnir p'ny. Hut *he rmiir.it5. n« I > f
. m..:,\ai<.l by A ilosire for advertisement. In

. *,.,•!,•: hrnri" 'hey would be as well pleased to
. :hi> twn men executed so thnt they could be
•i-il to s? martyrs to the radical cause or move-

In this direction, us I see it. lies the danger
.t-'v aition in regard to the execution of Sacco
Ymuetti.

(In the other hand to change the sentence to
imprisonment at hard lsfcor would serve a dou-

jmrpose. It would allay the popular clamor from _
pvncral public and it would squash the once i t
he Red«. There is nothing heroic in hard labor
radical. Nothing de-bunk? an I. W. TV. so much

as the ido» of a hard day's work.
A? for the recent bomb outrage a wholesale

deportation of known Reds to whatever land they
can-e from, would. I believe, have a most wholesome
• ffvCt.
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of C. CAkNlVAL TO FEAtVRE
MANY UNUSUAL ATTRACTION

1
I

K Urpe carnival will ho held by ! *rph A. Romnrnl, August Raumann,
the Kmsrht̂  of Columbus on the r-r i Timothy J. Sullivan, Ford Kath, .John

. . . .
; nor of Amboy .venue and Mam IDrniler.

I M u s i c r o m m i t t < . e . yictor E. DuE
Mroet for four niphts, August 24• ; (ra7)) chairman; Lester J. Neary, ,\.

A dunciniE platform nnd mnnyj.l. Jacobson, John D. Campion, D.i-
booths will be erected and the plot
will be brilliantly lighted. Fred O'-
Brien's Orchestra will play for the
dancing.

Capital prizes of $100 in gold will
•be awarded on the final night. Spe-
leial entertainment will be provided
peach night
Y Arthur F. Geis, general chairman,
] has secured a new doll for the doll
; booth. The doll *ets in a pillow and
jits head and hand« move by manip-

vid Gerity.
Entertainment Committee: Jacob

W. Grausam, chairman; John K.
Ryan, Michael J. Coll, Theopold X.
O'Brien, Charles Kenny, Richard P.
Grace, Michael Conole, Michael R,
Holohan, James P. Gerity, Henry st.
C. Lavin, William A. Ryan, Albert
J. Thompson Sr., James J. Walsh,
Henry A. Romond.

Booth No, 1; Joseph Neder, chair-
man; George P. Shedlock, Michael A.
Killeen, Henry A'. Neder, William A.

rese 1n con-nflBpWwiri
1 « min«
«M>e de-

Pmcd
alidrmd'y g mln*

l

Often I am struck
'tfuct between an editorial c

isterV son—the poor youngster must always"
corous. attend Sunday School regularly, and on the
'tree: he must be a paragon of good conduct.

But the columnist is much like a ragamuffin kid
who catches some important but disliked old fogey
parading a top hat in winter, takes a pot shot at
it with a snowball and by the great good fortune
makes a bull's eye. And tbat, aj 1 seet it, is having
a bullv time.

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Ar introductory Daily Vacation Bible School has just do?- !
fd in W.vdhridge. The proiect ha? proved Mich a success that '
cn< hundred six of our hoys and girls, representing eight ;
churches, are appealing lor the work to be repeated next
year for a much longer period. The corps of competent vol-
unteer workers have voted it one of the happiest experience?
of their lives, and much valuable talent has been utilized tc
the pood of all concerned. A weekly offering made by the
students amounted to twelve dollars and was sent to the New
Jersey Children's Home Society at Trenton. One hundred ;

toys from the handwork departments were sent to children j
of the Mississippi Valley Flood District. j

In 1901. a person who wished to meet Child Welfare j
needs of the East Side saw the Daily Vacation Bible Schoo! j
movement organized. The movement has not stopped there. >
however, but is fulfilling our dream in many sections of thi-
country and others. The movement became national in 1907 >
and international in 1916.

Idle Children—Idle Churches—And Idle Students was thi
original vision. For over two months in the summer childrei
sre withdrawn from school supervision: for some it is a hap-
py time, but for most it is a dangerous one. Leading edu-
cators maintain that nearly three, months is too great a vaca-
tional gap. and to utilize a part of this time by meeting the
child with religious truths, as applied to every day life, is one
solution. To take children off the streets for from four to six
weeks in the summer is helpful to say the least.

To promote social welfare of children irrespective of raci
or creed is a worthy task. To keep their hands busy under good
teachers, to give them supervised play, eliminating quarrels
from games, to teach them Christian citizenship and respect
for the tlag are further considerations. To teach as many
Bible lessons in six weeks as in seven months of a Sunday
School course is Utopian, but possible—and advisable.

To promote community use of church buildings for child
welfare on non-Sectarian lines is an example of the miscibility
of economics and religion as is the use of 180,000 Protestant
church buildings, representing $950,000,000 of non-taxable
propertv-—and to fail to use them is a serious form of econ- i .
p . " I government assesses and collects. It does not pay. But, some-

ICWASJ . . . , . , . , , , , . „ , . . „ . , , , body will have to pay that billion dollars that the government
Employing in this child welfare service a00,Q00 idle stu-

dents of our colleges and professional schools, bringing them
into contact with social conditions, and teaching service by
serving are thoughts which make the economist's heart leap
for joy—These are the ideals of Daily Vacation Bible School
work.

The Irish have a song called "The Wearin' of
the Green." that has become a classic because it is
hooked up with the sufferings and persecutions of
the race. It picture? senselee? cruelty upon the part
of the English:

"St. Patrick's Day no more we'll keep
His colors can't be seen.
For they're killing men and women
For the wearin" of the Green."

The purpose of the song is to represent th«
Jrish as martyrs and to heighten the hatred against
the English. In this is served excellently and as
long as the song is sung there will be memories in
Irish heart? of the stupid sufferings, hardships and
injustice? inflicted by the English.

As I see it this idea of picturing a martyr to a
cause is one of the most powerful means possible to
keep the. cause alive. The Irish are a patriotic, in-
dustrious people. They make good citizens in their
own land or in any land they adopt. America has
no more real defender? of the Star? and Stripes than
the Irish men (and women) -who have come, here
and become citizen?. It is a far cry from these peo-
ple to the wild-eyed radicals who have invaded our*
land in later years. But I want to bring out the idea
of the martyr.

In this Sacco-Vanzetti business, as I ?ee it, the
importance of the martyr idea has been lost sight
of in the general commotion, While appeal and pro-
tost against the execution of the two Italians have
come from many classes, it is admitted, 1 believe,
that a great bulk of this protest comes from Reds,
I. \V. \V., and the lik*. The condemned men are
branded as Reds and there has been plenty of sent-
iment expressed to the effect, that for their connec-
tion with the radicals they are denied a new trial for
the murder they are charged with. The mas* of
decent citizens who are seeking a pardon, a new
trial, a sommutation to life imprisonment or, at least.
a stay of execution, are I believe, inspired by motive?

Wide indeed if the field.of speculation of the
capped and gowned folk who annually in June,
rt»ck the Universe with floods of wisdom. I refer
of course to the salutatorian* and valedictorians of
hiph schools and colleges. Often their pointi are
well taken and their addrewes are of real interest
and instructive. Bui one hfeh School (Trad, out In-
diana way. treated his hearers .to a discourse on the
life of Caesar and wound up by picturing Caesar':
distn-' when, surrounded by armed assassins about
to slit his throat, the great emperor realiied that he
would make no more conquests and that those coun-
trit-s he had already conquered would drift away
again from the great Roman Empire on the heel*
of his death.

A? I see it the boy shot far wide of the mark
in drawing that conclusion. A man's reaction when
tndtfenly confronted by a supreme crisis, is summed
up :r. whatever words he utters. Caesar's last words
were: "et tu Brute!" meaning "and thou also.
•Brutus!" Brutus was Caesar's trusted and respecte-i
friends and here he was with his dagger raised to
strike. Others were there with daggers—others
whom Caesar knew as enemies and traitors and he
waj about to defend himself against them for he
was a valiant, fearless fighter. But when he srw
his supposed friend, Brutus, w\th his dagger al*o
raised, then Caesar wrapped hit cloak about hi- body
luni face and let the daggers do their work. The
treachery of Brutus was too much for him; he had
no heart to fight.

As 1 see it no other wound rankles ani> hurts
'ary.vhere near so much as an unkind act from me
siivvnsed to be a friend. The finer and nobUr the
nav.;re of the one so wounded, the keener the pain.
Calpurnia. Caesar's wife, according to the historians,
wa- i dose confidant of her illustrious husband. No
do,-.b: he often told what a fine, square chap Brutus
wa-.

Men were like that in Caesar's day as they arc
too;.;. Trusting men like to brag, especially to their
wi ••.-.on. of the fine characteristics of their friends.
Cai; Jinia, like modern wives, had hunches and did
no: :rust Brutus any too much. She was suspicious
of •'•.'.'. politicians, and on the fatal Ides of March—
tht lay of the murder, she urged Caesar to remain
at h me. But,he went forth to meet death at the
ha: - of a group of assassins one of whom he had
thi'..»rht his best friend.

And so, as I see it, the boy in Indiana was wrong
in tying that Caesar's dying thoughts weri of his
co- iuests. More likely the great Roman went out
thinking: "Here's this fellow Brutus with the rest
of the gang. I thought he was a fine, clean pal but
he's just a skunk like the rest, ready to turn down
and stab his best friend and benefactor for selfish
motives,"

.Keating, John Ruskay,
' Booth No. 2: Fred Witheridge,

|,ulation from the back.
I A list of the committees and
booths follow:

;. Purchasing Committee: Joseph chairman; J. Harlin Gray, John J.
Grace, secretary and treasurer; G. Gregus, Thomas F. Gerity, Henry

i O'Brien, Patrick H. Fenton, Law- Neary, Fred Ceigatura.
irence Campion, William J. Coll. | Booth No. 3: Edward M. Einhorn,
\ Capital Priie Committee: John M. chairman; Michael DeJoy, William
J Mullen, chairman; Frank Silakoskie, J. "Rath, Raymond Anderson, Walter
I Bernard F. Dunigan, Michael Dun-
ham.

Advertising Committee: Leon J.
Kenna, chairman; Hugo A. Oefs, Al-

-

John A. Walsh, Edward
Gallagher.

Booth No. 4: John J. Einhorn,
chairman; Nicholas A. Lsngan, Ed-

fred J. Coley, Michael Palko, Jo- ward J. Gerity, Charle* J. Einhorn,
<-s*ph O'Brien, Jpnh Joseph Keating,'Andrew Desmond, Charles P. Mon-

Edward F. Gerity, Edward-J. Gerity. gione, William J. Holohan.
! Refreshment Committee: Henry]

Jr., chairman; Patrick
Hugh McCloskey, Harry

, Seyler, Thomas Somers, William Mc-

Dunham
iConole,

Also candy and refreshment
Donald, William H. Gerity Jr., Geo. booths in charge of committee from
E. Keating, William P. Golden, Jo- Catholic Daughters of America.

Booth No. 5: William A. Fenton,
chairman; John Caulfield, Harold
W. Grausam, John Killeen.

candy

News fromThe Churches
th»

I Congregational
] iU5 A. M. Sunday School

11 A. M. Union Service at
: Methodist Church.
1 There will be no Christian En
1 deavor or Evening Sen-ice during
I August.

I Trinity tpncopal
j 11 A. M, Morning Prayer and £er
;ftnon. Rev. Albert P. Mack of Key-
i port will preach.
I

Prethylerihn
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A- M. Morning Sermon.
"Demas, the Man Who Quit."
Junior Sermon: "The Looking

Glals."
6.45 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

"Modern Prejudices to be Over
come".

Mathoditt
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
"Losses and Gains Connected Witli

I Religion."

V.4.S P. M. Evening Sermon.
"Where Is Thy Brother?''

Colored Baptist
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ng.

Chriittan Science Society
The Christian Science Society of
WBren is a branch of The Mother

Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Service*
are held in the church on West ave-
nue evjjry Sunday morning at elev-
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesson-S«rmon this
week—"Soul."

Testimony meetings on Wednes-
day evenings at sight o'clock. Th*
Reading Boom is open on Thursday
afternoons from three to fire. Her*
all authorized publications may be
read, borrowed, or purchased.

WE MUST DEVELOP "SAFETY CONSCIOUSNESS"

To check the rapid growth of fires and industrial acci-
fdents, people must get the safety habit, or develop a "safety

consciousness." Saftey, like other things, is largely a maltter
of habit not only in industrial life but in all forms of activity.

The human element is the greatest single factor in fire
and accident prevention,
recent years in the direction of mechanical safeguarding, bur

Avenel Friends
needs to operate the government, and, as usual, it will be Mr. ChnuMH1 Fdi tk ft&lrar
Average Citizen, if the government goes into business and thus uflUWCl CUiUl DoaVCI
destroys a principal channel of revenue. j Miss A l i d a Van siyke, of Avenfc,

Taxes paid by the utilities exceed those paid by any other i entertained at a miscellaneous show-

Former Woodbridge Man
Dies In Florida

industry, with finance and insurance a not distant aecond. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
cofding to the Lnited States Bureau of International Revenue iEdith Baker whose engagement to
the utilities, including transportation, paid 6.9 per cent, of j Wilbur Bouker of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
their revenues in taxes in 1924; agriculture and related i n d u s - 1 T ^ ^ L T ^ I Z ^ .
tries, 3.13 per cent.; manufacturing, 1.84 per cent ; finance, >fui pfts. After the gifts were open-
banking and insurance. 4.91 per cent.; and general trading ,«l and admired the guests played

1 : J - \ » _ _ T ^ .•• i _ n _. . 1 • I J 1 * 1

Chief of Police Murphy received
a telegram from Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, Wednesday morning reporting
the death of R. J. French, formerly
residing in town, at 5 Wedgewood
avenue.

French's wife was believed to have
lived here, thus the news from a
Jacksonville undertaker. It was
.found that Mrs. French had died
Vome time ago. A son was located

n Newark.

Rival of the Sun
The hottest open fl:ime knowa Is th«

.lyacetylene fin me, 6,300 degrees Fah-
renheit, according to »o answered
luestlon ID Liberty.

Eminent American
Ralph Wulrio Emerson, poet and

philosopher, was born at Boston on
May 25, 1803, and died at Concord,
Mass., on April 27, 1*WJ. He is ranked
among the great philosophic writers
of the world, and It the highest la
rank in America

.88 per cent. .bridge. Mrs. Frank Barth held high j
1 score and received a perfume atom- !

A fact overlooked, or at least not mentioned, by the gOV- Izer. Miss Wilhelmina Schlener re-1
ernment ownership theorists, is that the expenses will still go 'ceived * b r a s s P la te; Mre- I rv ine **k-

i j ,, , . . , , . , • • , , , er, bath powder; and the consolation,
oil and will be even higher when the government operates the . paper cutter was awarded Mis*

Safety engineering has gone far in u t i , i t i e 8 i a n d t h a t t h o S e expenses must be paid through taxation Edith Baker. '
just as they are npw, and that Mr. Average Citizen will get! After the card playing the hostess,

no matter how great the factor of safefty may be, mechanical- i ,jt j n ̂ g n ^ &g&[n I ; served delicious refreshments. Those •
' | 'present were: Mrs. Harry Baker Sr.,
• ~ ~ t~~~ •• I Anna and Edith Baker, Wilhelmina

SAFEGUARDING A NATION'S ASSETS (ISweV, M™. L RVa'n ajke.
avies, Marjorie Da vies, Either Van

Baby Chicks and Summer Flowers
Now Grown by Scientific Warmth

ly considered, it can be neutralized if the machine or property
is not properly handled. No one can do this for the worker,
and his own self-interest should prompt him to develop a safe-
ty consciousness.

TAXES—APPARENT AND HIDDEN

'"Even- income earner in the United States paya;, on the
average, at least $350 per yeiar in taxes of one sort1 or another,
in other words about a doljara day," says William Benaett

Development in the United States could never have attain-' s 'yke. In«* Van Cleft of Brooklyn,
ed itk present stage, if insurance had not be.n constantly be- £^0^y

a r^
hBaker ?"" i te. ^ X j

hind the investor to protect him from unexpected reverses. I Baker, of Woodfcridge.'
The simplest conception of insurance is a provision made i1

by a group of persons each singly in danger of some loss that Catholic Daughter* Plan
cannot be forseen t h t hen s u h f h l l d t f icannot be forseen, that when such foss shall ocdur to any of i
them, it shall be distributed over the whole groub. Centuries!

t }

Social August 18

Munro, professor of Municipal government in Harvard Univer-1 a g 0 contributions were taken up after a fire lost to help the'
sity.

wn I"People who own property and earn large incomes are
the ones who actually hand the collector his tax money, to be

|v sure; but they merely give him, for the most part, money
which they have collected from others.

"The owner o,f the apartment house collects taxes from
| /b i s tenants in the form of rent; the storekeeper collects taxes

in the price of his goods, the lawyer and the doctor collect
taxes when they charge fees. Taxes are an element in the cost

» of everything, an element just as certain as interest, wages, or
profit. • •• *»

"Taxes do not usually stay where they are levied. They
are shifted from one shoulder to another nntil they finally

someone, usually the ultimate consumer^ who cannot un-
the burden upon anyone else."
The uhimate consumer, not the big business man, supports

the government. Remember this when you vote ticreased taxes

sufferer. As time went by this more or less charitable method Umeriea. was held ia« evening m
was developed along business lines, and for so much money (Columbian Hall to complete arrange
paid down, the individual seeking protection was guaranteed J£n

t
t"1?

r ^ ^ 1 / ° M " S i ^ t
against loss up to a certain amount. In his address in opening airman of ar^ngemTnu' Sne\»i'fi
Elizabeth's Parliament in 1569, Sir Nicholas Bacon said, "Dotht.be assisted "by the following com-
not the wise merchant in everv adventure of danger give p5» rmJtt**: Mrs- t > a n k Mavo> Mrs *"•
<\ havo th*. rptf awiirprf V * ! R y * n - M r s - J l D ° n o h u « . Mrs. Thomas
O ha\e the rest assured!. , . JGerity, Mrs. John Einhorn, Mrs. J.

Prom a business which was a gamble and a chance at its tCosgrove, Mrs. August Bauman, Mrs.
:onception, insurance has grown until it covers every phase!L J,G. r*c~' H^:, M; p; S*1"***".

, . . • r jMrs. John Caulneld, the Mlists Ahct
of human activity. It no longer operates on a basis of un-J Kelly, Kathleen McGuirk, and Ma>

A short businesa session will
held before the social at whith

WILL A BRICKBAT HIT YQlir

A brick may drop on your head. A brick weighing near-
ly a billion dollars is being aimed at you.

Public utilities will pay nearly a billion dollars in taxation
for the support of government this year, but if advocates, of
public ownership of industry in Congress have their way tire
Government will take over all the utilises and operate them
for "the public good",

Of count, you c ^ t tax anything owjled tnd operated by

certainty. Ry the law of averages it has figured out the }
able risk involved in »ach specific case. I? operates today on ?

, 5. . . . F . i » w » «»j "'tune a comrantee will be named u>
» narrower margin of profit than almost any other line of W ^ t the Knigfeu of Cohwxbu* with

d their carnival which will b« held Au

tune

No people carry as much insurance as Americans, ,^
peoplfe carry as majvy? different kinds of insurance. It is, thfci^]iwaTd^1L*mh^M"utw«eU«r«d!
fore, not an exaggeration to say that without jusiiprance Amer-
ica could never haye beconje the nation it is today.

Most of us take light, air and water for granted and think
little about their life-giving properties. It might be

OUteary
BARNETT, Tboraaa T, eighty-

that we take insurance fot granted in almost the same manner 'by a SOB, Thonuu J., three
without realizing tha$ our material welfare frtm the stand-IV5™1 MflL EHl*keth c°»uUo,
point of security and safety is a* dependent on it as our
cal welfare is dependent on the first three elenjenjU menjion

We remember &« old days when » girl kid to roll

|M»« member who witacaied tae Ca»-
Maaaacn. He was a mejabtr of
Vetenai <rf tae Indian War. He

had American luv
» lrf-u*r >! . (haa

herself, dfvHoi#d the»e
p p g bfa of lift- In a great
hatchery. Incubators holding 40,000

h h t b l (
g

t-»ch are heMed wtlb less (oat
and risk lima are luvutved when
Biddy hrreeU mtunfHH th"e rare of
a not holding • down. An ell
bnraw U Under tu t£e egg* than
th* hon umtbrr. like le««ea her
MM I* »erio#eal a*an* of tori.

|.»-riod. In thi» rlpnrs of a cbange-
iili!<- Pentixjhaiitu spring It instant-

adjusts lts*lf auiuiuallcally to
every uuuide change of tempera-
ture. Kvt-n a few degrees dlffer-

In the egps' warmth would
.ID death for llie chicks,

<irowers of Holland's far-famed
borrowing llie Idea, perhaps,

i..in the Krasnapolsky Hotrl, In
, also use American-

iua le oil burners, thus Insuring the
orreit and wife growth Ol tbelr

h blossoms. Frigid l d
« ^ g down from the
ue-jlnst the great expanwa offlaw
roofs, mean DOthlng to the 4
t Th« b»r»«£|, *t
without touch from the attendants'

, deliver the extra needed
heat

"Relief from fumes and odor,
noted when a home-owner caanf**
to oil fuel, la one remaen tot the
wide adoption of oil burners,*' M W

C. I'. WiinajM, prentdtnt of th«
Williams eil-O-Matic Heating Cor
poraUon. ".How their adoption l
ex(eadlnf faat (uto
where delicate life or p p
uust be aafefaartled, wter« com
tuition (DM* «MM k« d a g r o o a



Bearcats Hammer South Pea
PORT READING A. C. TURNS

TIDE IN 8TH, DEFEATS STARS
[fTHAT LiTTLE CAME" •*• B. Link*|

port. Reading Athletic Club
R.lt(.(| (He Red Star

,,f Perth Amboy on Sunday.
|V|I(, Ports won an interesting bat-
• •',. |,y the wore of 6-4.

\nily Horai toed thfl mound a-
r.,i,1!;(' the Stars and hurled good
! |'| He was touched for eight hits,
•.'',.„'(.k out six and walked one. Andy
,,',,rt in trouble quite a few times,
,',1 from his own mi'deeds, but his

V'-itcs, the Port supporting cast be-
',",, guilty of five errors.

kipvaar,! pitched good ball for
\-:,1ioy, allowing six hits, fanning

and walking two. He was re-
nl,lV(.(l in the eighth inning, and Mol-
i. relieved him. KisgHard was charg-
,.t\ with the loss.

Perth Amboy had the game all its
,,i(n up to the eighth inning, lead-
er by the score o f 8-2. Horai led
,11 in the eighth with a homer to the
,,,,„-, and his ma'.es, went on to
Mine three mors run*, two ftf which
,,,-uved useful before the contest end-

In the ninth inning the Red Stars
made a determined stand and scoied
one run. The tying runs were on
luise but Kruppa was unablo '.o de-
livt-r the all-important single.

The game was interesting fn.m
Mart to finish, and the laat-mhute
rush by the Stars had the fans in a
turmoil of suspense.

This makes the fifteenth win in

Sunday's score
Port Reading
MaRculin, rf. ,
Dapolito, 2h
Mullen, If
Beisel, lb.

h. e.ab. r.
4 1 1
4 1 2
4 1 1
2 1 0

Troskq, c 3 0 - 1
Skurat, as 3 0 0
Vergillo, 3b 3 1 1
Kara, cf 3 0
Horai, p 3 1

29 6
Red Sur A. C. ab. r.
Rebarik, 2b & 0
Mikula, ss., 3b 5 1
Skuback, rf 5 0
Kruppa, 3b., si 5 1
HIHertiy, If 4 0
Pohacko, lb 4 0
Plazsek, cf 4 1
Rasmunsen, o 3 1
Kisgaard, p 3 0
Molly, P 1 0

0
1

7
h.
0
4
0
0
3
I
0
0
0
0

games

39- 4 & 2
Score by innings: '

Red St'» 000 111 001—4
Port Reading 011 000 04x—6

Summary: Two base hits, Vergillo,
Dapoiito, Mikula. Three base hits,
Mikula. Home run, Horai. Sacri-
fice hits, Beisel, Trosko, Skurat,
Masculin. Double play, Horai to Bei-
sel to Trosko. Bases on balk, off

played by Port | Horai 1; off Kisgaard 2. Struck out,

Hsgaard C. Hit by
seventeen
Reading. Efforts are being mude to- , „ . . ,
book a game with the Catholic Club, b y H a r 0 1 *6 ; <by

•A semi-pro combine from Newark pitcher, Beisel. Losing pitcher, Kis-
for next Sunday. < gaard. Scorer, Ted Barna.

Mullen Attorn 3 Hits Til Eighth;
Keating Brothers Score 9 Runs

Pearl* Forced To Uw Two Pftchen—Second One Hit For
Eight Run* In Two Innings. "Iron Man" Keeling Knocks .'

Third Homer of Season. Next Sunday Royal Colored
Gianta of RMdle Will Offer Stiff Opposition

Sunday afternoon the Bearcat* de-
feated the Pearl A. A. of Perth Am-
iny by a decisive 14-4 »core. Tb«
.'lam digging aggregation took de-
Feat altar to enviable a reputation
is defeating Uwrrenc* JRarbor 8-1.

After Perth had brolten the ice,
Woodbridge scored thr*e runs. The
fiiitors tied th« »core only to .r«ach

walked and Anderson took car** I
E. Gerity. •

Daly fanned, Qnghei threw'
Wagner. Hugh«s pulled down
Hne drive.

(Becky now pitching tit
I* Oertty fanned. V. O«rity
bled. R Keating hit to Poj<*

inal defeat at the hands of Jimmie twts too late to put out P. O
Mullen, local tmrler, who held hii Elek fanned. F. O«rlty aisd l ; |
.pponents to five hit*, three of Keating pulled a double rttal.,IM*|
vtoch occupied the fl»t eight inn- ing doubled scoring F. G«rttjr *MS

(ing«. \M. Keating. "Mullen walked. W
Sally, pltchinir for .the Pcarli, wa» for Dave Gertty. Hughe* WM

•orted to leave the mound in the! while forcing J. Keating. E.
Uth. Decky follawed him and w»« fayed.
lammered for eight runs in two inn-1]
Ings. .Fifteen Sits did the Bearcats
jollect from the va«t «4

CLASSIFIED A D SMeadows Tie Bearcats
In Wednesday CombatClassified adverttiementa only on«

tent a word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST

SMOKING pipe lost ftt Parish House
Field last night. Reward if re-

turned to Woodbridge Fire House.

A 1927 High School ring Ion Main
street. Reward offered if returned

to Florence Bernstein, 51 Main St.,

Gerity In Box For Locals-
Errors Help Visitors Con-

siderably — Triple to
Right Is Longest Hit

Of Game

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
. By the Sports Kditoi

Woodbridge, N. J. 8-5

A PAYING POSITION OPEN

er. Good
Write now.

to representatives of character. Take
orders, shoes-hosiery, direct to wear-

income. Permanent.
O. L. Gomales, 71

Fourth avenue, Eust Orange, N. J.
8-5, 12, li), 2(5; 9-2, 9, 16, 25, 30.

LOTS WANTED
TWO lots wanted in Iselin, corner

preferred, state location and
terms. Write to Box K, care of The
Woodbridge
bridge, N. J.
8-5, 12*

Independent, Wood-

FOR RENT
G A R A G E for rent at 44 Green

street, Woodbridge, N. J. 8-5*

ROOMS FOR RENT

5 or 6 room apartment for rent,
steam heat, combination range and

Screens, 44 Lincoln avenue, Carter-
et, N. J. 8"&*

THREE rooms and bath with all im-
proveimtnts at 18 Wheeler ave-

nue. Apply Joseph Woznak, Tele-
phone Carteret 1068.

Wednesday night the Bearcats, of
town, and Perth Amboy's famed
Meadowbrooks locked horns and
fought to a finish—a finish which
showed what "horn locking" rarely
does, that neither opponent wag su-
perior. "7-7", yelled the umpire as
seven runs vanished with the evening
sun.

"But the Bearcats didn't win on
errors," said the manager to our re-
porter. That's true, for the visit-
ors piled up five runs in the un-
lucky manner and Woodbridge had
only one such break.

E. Gerity relieved Mullen on the j races
mound for this game, "Moon" has to
save that wing of his for a future
encounter. And Gerity not only
pitched a good game, but smacked
out three helping hits.

Pucci, Augustine and Albany fur-
nished the "juice" for Amboy's bat-
tery. Frank Bedi, star Cat outfield-
er, whanged out the tieing run in
number 7. L. Gerity poked the long-
est hit, a triple, to deep right.

In the fourth frame the Bears
cheeked what would have been a
dangerous rally by staging j'one
beautiful triple play."

The score;
BotrcaU

Getting Civilized (-)
Is the noble Red Man a better specimen

of physical prowess than the Caucasian who
Dusted him from his hunting grounds in the
forest primeval?

The question has been warmly discussed

behind the leaders, while other picturesquely
named Indiana,* Rushing Water, Thunder
Cloud and their companions, were forced ou
of the running by the hot pace and the long
grind.

By way of comparison, coast sprrt ex-
on the Pacific coast since eleven picked In- perts recall that Edward Pa'yson Weston, who

crossed the continent at the age of 70 and
covered 3700 miles in a fraction under 74

dian runners staged the Redwood Highway
marathon of 480 miles from San Francisco to
Grant's Pass, Oregon, in the latter part of days, holds a record of 5,000 in 100 days, an
June. The endurance they displayed and the average of 50 miles a day. Mad Bull's average
time they made have been compared closely was 64 miles a day but it was made in about
with results of similar contests among white
men and many a heated argument has result-
ed over the comparative stamina of the two

a week while Weston's feat covered a -period
of nearly 15 times as long.

However the races may agree or differ
in physical characteristics, one striking aim-

Mad Bull, a Karook Indian, one of the,,.,, ilarity between Red and White men of today

•ra. "Iron Man" Keating led the
"tatters with three Mte of which one
•ounted his third homer this »«fson.
D. Gerity and FV Gerity together
with Elek each connected for two
'tits. Between them "Iron Man" and
'Bo-Bo" Keating scored nine runs,
four more than required for a win.

The game started when Mullen
tossed out Wallace and hit Ander-
son. Kelly fanned, Hughes threw
nut Becky. '••

Firit Inning .
Keating threw out Budney, Ger-

ity errored on Pojok'B grounder.
Dally tripled scoring Pojok. Wag
ner and Sally fanned,

Second Inning
D. Gerity died to Becky. B.

Keating reached first on Pojok's
wild throw. Elek singled, scoring
B. Keating. J. Keating reached first
on an error. Mullen doubled, scor-
ing Elek and Keating. Sally threw
out Dave Gerity and Pojok threw
out Hughes.

Third Inning
E. Gerity threw out Wallace. Mul-

en hit Anderson. Kelly walked.
Becky singled, scoring Kelly. Pojok
popped to Mullen who doubled Bud- j
•ley.

E. Gerity fanned. Ditto for L.
Gerity. F. Gerity singled. B. Keat-
ing flied to Becky.

Fourth Inning
Hughes threw out Dally, Wagner

fanned and Mullen threw out Sally
1-2-3.

Elek walked and was out on steal.
"Iron Man" Keating poled out the
ioted homer. Mullen singled. D.
Jerity fanned, and Pojok threw out

Hughes.
Fifth Inning

Lnskey fanned. Anderson lined
out to F. Gerity. Mullen tossed out

Eighth {kin.
Lackey popped toK. Gerltjrc

derson fanned, Ksllyde y g
stole second. Becky singled ito
Kelly. Budney fanned.

L. Gerity singled, out
d F GAnderson dropped F.

B. Keating walked. Elek
scoring F, Gerity. J. Keating \
ed. Graunder by Mullen missed
Anderson, thus scoring Keating
Elek. Becky tossed out D. Gerlt
Hugehs singled, scoring Keating
Mullen. E. Gerity walked,
made a neat catch of' long fly
F. Gerity.,

Ninth Inning
D. Gerity threw out Pojok. Dally

•was out—Mullen to Gerity, Wag-
rnr fanned. Finis.

Next Sunday Coach Pete Petw-VI*
ton hopes to have his Bearcat War-
riors down the Royal Colored
riors of Roselle.

The box score:
Bcarcati ab. r. h, e.'
D. Gerity, 3b 5 0 J «,,•
Hughes, ss „ 4 0 1 #',
E. Gerity, 2b. 6 0 1
L. Gerity, lb 6 0 1
F. Gerity, cf. 4 2 2
B. Keating, rf 4 4 1
Elek, If 4 2 2
J. Keating, c 4 6 8'
Mullen, p 4 1 2

Oregon Cavemen entries, reached the goal
first in the Redwood Highway race, his elapsed

C room apartment for rent, eteam
heat, combination range and

screens, 44 Lincoln avenue, Carter-
et, N. J.

ri-22*
FIVE ROOMS and bath, all im

provements, newly decorated,
beautiful location at 97 G*een street,
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 102-R.

FOR SALE

ISKliIN House for sale or rent, 5
rooms, all improvements. Easy

tvrms. On Lincoln Highway. Apply
to M. Hidlinan, 6 Fitch street, Car-
t,r,t . 8"1 2*

ab. r. h.
D. Gerity, 3b 2 2 1
Hughes, ss 3 2 1
E. Gerity, p 4 1 3
L. Gerity, lb 4 1 0
Slebics, cf 1 0 1
F. Gerity, cf, 2 0 0
Bedi, If 4 0 1
Mullen, 2b 4 0 0
Keating, rf 4 1 X
B. Gerity, c. 30 1

was revealed by the actions of the two Indian
winners immediately after the finish of the

time beinga little more than seven and a half _ marathon. Their first proceeding—like many
days Flying Cloud, a fellow tribesman, was who step into public prominence nowadays -
second, with Meliki, a Zuni entrant, third, was to pose for the movies and to sign up for
Sweek Falcon, and Big White Deer trailed in theatrical engagements.

Fords Field Club To
Resume Bi-Weefkly Games |

Prompted by numerous requests

AlKCarteret Team Wins
In Port Reading Battle

Curly Sullivan's All-Carteret nine

from Fords residents, the Fordfjtook the number of the Port Read-

KITCHEN range, kitchen table and
small bicycle at 44 Green street,

Woodbridge. 8"5*

- i
30 7 10 6

Moadowbrooki ab. r. h. e.
Wishing, If. 3 2 0 0
Albany, c 4 1 1 0
' ulio, lb. |. 4 1 1 0

ubinak, 3b 4 1 1 1
ucci, p., rf 3 1 0 0

oft, "ss. ~. 4 0 1 0
uffre, 2b 3 0 1 0
.acket, cf 3 0 2 0
ialas.rf 1 0 0 0
Ugustine, p, ..< 2 1 0 0

Field Club is to resume basebal
games twice weekly, for the remain,
der of the season. Manager Stevi
Anthony has announced the scheduk
for Thursday evening and Sunday af-
ternoon encounters.

Maurer and its famous Maurer
A. A. will furnish opposition Sun-
day. Both teams are out for blood
ready to use their strongest lineups.
The Fords Field Club diamond will
furnish a background for the Sujn-
jlay meeting.

iflg A. C. in a hive inning twilight
?ame at the Port Reading diamond
Tuesday night. The all-local nine
won 9 to 4, with Jea? Sullivan the
winninp- hurler.

Kransick.the Port Huvter was hit
for ten safeties arid Mullan was sent
in > the mound in the fifth. Jess
Sulli>an also left in the fifth in fflvor
of Eurny Sabo, who also pitched
Well. Sullivan !eft With a good' lead,
after allowing the home team four
hits.

40 14 16
PvarU ab. r. h.
Wallace, rf.' 2 0 0
Laskey, rf 2 0 0
Anderson, 2b, 2 0 0
Kelly, 3b 4 2 1
Becky, If., p 4 0 2
Budrey, c . 4 0 1
Pojok, ss 4 1 0
Daly, cf, 4 1 1
Wagner, lb 4 0 0
Sally, p., If 3 0 0

2,
• ,
9.
0
Jt'"4i

Kelly.
E. and D. Gerity fanned. F. Gfer-

ONE heating plant complete, steam
„ boiler, 6 radiators, piping and
viilvia and 1 Richardson and Boyn-
tun combination coal and gas range
for sale. Telephone Woodbridge|
r.'.H, Charles Farr, Linden avenue
Wuodbridge, N. J.
7-2'J t.f.

DODGE, 11)22, screen delivery. Ex-
cellent condition. Fred W. Huff

71 Hewaren road. Tel, Wood-
bridge 106.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and

Tiadale place, >ix large room*, al'
improvements, lot &0 x 182, garage
U. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
bridge, Tel. 547-W.

31 7 8 6
Score by innings:

ileadowbrooks 100 210 3—7
Bearcats 310 000 3—7

Summary: Three base hit, L, (Jer-
ty. Two base hits, Keating, B. (Jer-
ity, Gulio, Bedi. Bases on balls, off

Gerity 1; off Pucci 3; off Augus-
ine 1. Struck out, by E. Gerity 6;
y Pucei 2; by Augustine 4. Hit by

pittner, Pucci, Augustine. Triple
play, Hughes to B. Gerity to L. Ger-
ty to Mullen to D. Gerity.

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, i
any lengths deflired. Phone Woo*

bridge 133. John Th«»aB, Oaklaw
avenue, Sewaren.

WANTED
CLEAN RAG)* wanted,

kerehief or larger,
i d ^ P 20

of

ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe D»r.
ish, 080 Watoon avenue, Wood

bridge, N. J.

RADIO AND BATTBRISS
Batteries recharged and w w w d
All mattes of r*dlo repaired an*

brought up" to data
AW, (work called f<*r atod delivered

Drop, a, card to

Ernest Boynton Donates
To Jewish Milk Fund

Ernest H. Boynton, vl°cal resi-
dent, and president of Boynton
Brothers and Company, real estate
firm, was a contributor to |the Jewish
Women's Free Milk Fund in Perth

New Motor Camp In
Palisades Interstate Park

The Commissioners of the Pali-
jades Interstate Park opened on
Tuesday, a new camp for motor tour-
ists, on the brink of the Palisades,
at the top of the Englewood Ap-
proach. It occupies u tract running
south from the preset parking
space at the top of the incline, a-
ong Eylvan avenue for about half

a mile, to the boundary of the prop-
erty occupied by the Sisters of
Peace. It is large enough to pro-

ide ample room for more than three
hundred campers.

The present privately operated mo-
tor camp, on the west side of Syl-
van avenue, known us Happy Days,
went out of existence on Monday,
as the property has been purchased
for real estate* development.

The same rate as charged in the
Happy Days Camp, one dollar per
night will prevail on the state camp
ground. The park camp is provided
with pure water from the Hacken-
sack Water Company, and with ade-
quate sanitary facilities, and will be
policed day and night, by park offi-

under the direction of Major

Johnny Leshick, the first man to
bat in the game sent a long triple
to left and received two more hits
before the conclusion of the fray
for a perfect day's average. Med-
wick, Curly Sullivan and Jess Sulli-
van each got two hits for Carteret.

The score:
Carteret
Leshick, sa ..-
D'Zurilla, c. - - -
Cutter, cf.
Sabo, 3b., p
Medwick, 2b. ....
H. Sullivan, lb.
Ginda, If.
Miglecz, rf.

3

J. Sullivan, p.', cf. -'- 2
Patocnig, If. j 0

ab. r.
3 2

,2 0
"3 0
3 0

2
1
1
2
1
0

SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between Abraham U. Harr and
Samuel Meiselman, Complainants
and Flora Davis, et als., Defend
ants. Fi Fa fpr sale of mortgaged
premises dated July 22, 1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
SEVENTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'elpck in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office
in the Ci,ty of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All these pieces, tracts or parcels
of land situate, lying and being in
the Township of Woodbrjdge, Coun-
ty of Middlesex and State of. New
Jersey, contained within the bounds
of property described in a deed from
John Brennan and Elizabeth Bren-
nan and Edwin G. Frazer to Thomas
L. Shea, dated June 14th, 1921, and
recorded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office on the 21st day of
June, 1921, in Liber 697, page 527,
being more particularly described as

ty walked and was caught stealing.
Sixth Inning

Becky to Gerity—pop, Gerity outs
Bundy for second down, and HjJghea
made a nice catch of Pojok's liner.

B. Keating doubled. Elek flied to
Sally. J, Keating singled. B. Keat-
ing scored on Sally's wild throw. An-
derson threw out Mullen. D. Gerity

33 4 5 ,
Score by innings:

Pearls 012 000 010— 4 : .J
Bearcats 030 > 102 35x-̂ J.ii*;"?

Summary: Home rtin, J. Keatingt
Three base hit, Dally. Two base
hits, D. Gerity, F. Gerity, J. Kwtr'
ing, B. Keating, Mullen. Struck out;-i
by Mullen 10; by Becky 3; by Sa%.f | |
6. Bases on balls, off Mullen 1; o$F\
Sally 3; off Becky 4. Double play*
Mullen, unassisted. Hit by pitcheiy

singled, scoring Keating. Hughes Anderson. Umpire Mike Palko.

Steel Men Defeat Cardinals Score
A . S . & U e a m l 4 - 9

The Steel Equipment nine had lit-
tle trou'ble Saturday afternoon in
subduing the American Smelting &
Refining Cbmpany team of Maurer
14-9 was the final score. Kara pitch-
ed for the Security sluggers. Erlton
Pomeroy of Woodbridge high school
ame and Pender, the catcher, made

Port Reading
Masculin, If.
Dapolito, 2ib.
Vernillo, cf.
[Beisel, lb.

2
1
3
1

Skurat, -8b. 3
Mullan, rf., p. 3

,'Trosko, c 2
Barna, sa, 2
Kranaick, p., cf 1

25 9 12
ab. r. h.

Amboy.
milk to r

In I
tton to'
eratttf
Women.

are furnishing
ur-jshed chlkl-
lo»edT'the. fol-

t2&.U0:
r check

Vqptribu-

Jewish

Daniel W. Colhoun, the new
d di

w super-
ivision of

"Your women deserve a great deal
of credit for your untiring efforts in
this very fine charity.

"We are glad of an opportunity
I4.he.lp the good work along. E, H.

yJito
More than three hundred children

visit the station daily., nccovding to
Mrs, George Miller, shairnwa,

intendetat of the Palisad«s divis:
the Interstate Park.

The hew'camp ground covers nt-
teen acres. The spac^ fronting dK
rectly on the cliffs, now listed as a1

general, picnic ground;, will b* re-
tained for thaf purpose. This will
be the only public camp ground in
the inner metropolitan area1, and the
ouly fjublic resort of the kind « -
t-apt a private enterprise in Pelham.
The private resort, Happy, Days,
which it replaces, lias been much
used by tourists from all parts of.
the country, visiting,New Yori City,
and tha arrangement mad,fl by tne
park co*»ini»sio.n awakes a permAnent
provision

Score, by innings:
Carteret

18 4 4 2

134 10—t)
Port Reading 310 00—4

Summary: Two base hits, Skurat,
atfc tilth. Three base hit, Leshick

Sa«rift«e hits, D'ZwtttJa, Bei^l. Hife

Wfe"

out, by Sullivan (f| by Sabo \\ by
Kransicrf 2. Umpire, Carmen Zullo.

MONEY TO' LOAN
COLONIA B. & L, Am\ has fund
, available for JttuntdUb loan
flwt bond or moijitjK«*e pp juiproved
real estate in Wq^dhriidge Township
Application blanks may be procure*
by ad<U»Mgg t h e Meretitry, Jag. Me
iNelfo -E. Wiff ftd., Coloata, 0* «
the office of the attorney, Henry S

home runs.
The score:

Security

follows: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Parcel No, 17 as described
in deed from Home Guardian Com-

any of New York to Bermar Realty
"orporation, dated February 3rd,
925, and running thence north 81
egrees 16 min. 30 sec. west, 408.27
eet to a poirvt; thence north 8 deg,
3 min. 30 sec. east 100 feet; thence
outti 81 deg. 16| min. 30 sec. east
00 feet: thence l^orth 8 deg. 43 ^
0 sec. east, 199.20 feet; thence
lorth 70 deg. 39 min. 40 sec. east,
0 feet to a point of tangency with
curve having a radius of 55 feet;
qnoe,, along said curve, curving to

he southeast 114.22 feet to a point
if tangericy; thence south 7 deg. 57

min. 50 sec. west 260 feet to the
lace of beginning; said line to be

distapnt 150 feet westerly at right
angles from the property line of the
Middlesex Finance Company.

Decrees amounting! to approxi-
mately |5,800.00. '

together with all and singular,
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belong-

ab.
PowerB, If 6
Pomeroy, 3b 4
Landon, cf ! 6
Pender, c 6
Prion, lb 3
Holland, 2b B
Bauer, rf -.. 5
Kara, p. 5
Stephen, £s 4

A. S. A R.
44 14
ab. r.

Nesley, 2b 5 0
Dameitch, 3b., p 4 f 0
XalarS, If "5 0
J. Burke, lb 6 1
Jacobs, cf. . -• 4 3
Crowell, rf 4 2
H. Burke, sa „. 3 2
Letts, c "... 4 1
Krupe, 3b 1 0
Stoteman, p 3 0

h.
1
3
4
5
0
1
0
3
2

19
'h.

1
0
1
1
2
2
0
1
0
1

Big Over Tigers

•M

The Cardinals went out of *br^
:lass Sunday and scored a big victory ^
over the Tiger Juniors of Wood-Air-
bridge at Decker's Field. Nagy pitchy *
ed for the Cards and pitched ma»t«7- :'u
ful ball, allowing three hits and,.fw--*m
ning nine Juniors. i;

The score was 4 to 1, >
Box score:

Tiger* Ab. r.
Mirtha, p 4 1
Kalm'ar, c. „ 4 J0
Gilrain, \h, 4 0
Tomenico, 2b 4 0
Jordan, 3b. , 0 0
Dunham, ss 3 0 :

Remak, If 3 ,0
R. Mooney, rf 3 tt
E. Mooney, cf 1 0
TiLTomenico, rfy 1 0.

38 9 9 3
Score by innings:

Security 203 022 023—14
A. S. & R. ! 030,310 200— 9

SummaVy: Home runs, Pender,
Landon,

Two base hits,
London. Double

27 1
ab.r.
4 >

Carjinalt
Ruddy, lb >
Sarno, If. 3 1
Campion, c ,. 8 1
Nagy,| p 4 0'
Zilai, 3b 2 0
Cacciola, ss 8 0
Barcellona, cf 3 0
Gerity, rf 4 0
Toback, 2b 3 0

1 29 i
Qards 202 000
Tigers 001 000
O..*8Bhec

Sumn
om*ro;Pomttoy, Three bane hî a, Landon,

Kara, Pomeroy.
Powers, Pend*r,

ing or in anywise appertaining.
•1 - • • W'lLUIAM S: HANNAH,

HENRY ST.C. LA"VlN,

flays, Zalari to Nesley: Dame ten to
Ne&ey,to Burke; Hotlattd '̂to'.Prion.
Struck'out, by Stoteman 2; by Kara
4 j by Banjetcb;;!, Bas«» <w>

$26.04.
8-12, 19, .26; 9-2.

Solicitor.

Construction Q ,
Ready Money!! Quick Action!!

Call SlWft Wo'odbridge or
v .W4 New Brunswick ' •.

N.w. of All WoodbrWf. ToxmiUp 1>

t - t

Port A. C. Plays tyext
Two Games Out eff To

On Sunday the Port Reading A.
C. will travel to Sayr.eville to p| '
the White Stars of that place and
next Thursday tfcay will go to fl
Brunswick tq plAy the
tteam,
won

T,o the

- Old hiumeal Inttrument
Grove's Dictionary of Musician!

mak«i the following comment on I
urailckl Instrument called the. ocarina:
"A faulljr of small terra cotta lnstm-
m«nU, In character somewhat reswn-
bUng tke iflageoleia, made of
^ , , TT,^, tntwxtyced Inc? this tountrj
by Oerm*D or Tyrone nusiclans.
TheV kre pf no m u s ^ I irt^nrflcauc*.
iTh*y k»v» • botlaw, swMt ' J

•.•«-«9».*n

Fords F. a , Maurer A. A.,
Hearts of South Amboy, Keyi
A., and Ly«eum Club of Perth.. J|
boy.

Th? Port Reading A. C.
t; to play on the Port

diamond this Sunday and a,
outfit is carded against them. •,,•**

For twilight or Sunday |can|w '
on phone, Woodbridge 106, j n j «5
ing between ti:»0 and 7:30.
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WINNER NEVER QUITS
QUITTER NEVER WINS

The Time is Short-Do It Today-Votes Win Pontiacs
5a'

B

i
Only Eight Days Left

CONSIDER THE WORTH OF THESE CARS-THEN ACT

It it only natural that considerable effort mutt be necessary to win prizes of the value of
these automobile!. Nothing worth while is obtained without effort—and this statement is
true about the Independent Campaign.

Let's look at the campaign like any other business proposition. While it is realized that no
one knows how many votes or how many subscription payments it will take to win one of
the cars, consider then- value.

It i* not likely that these cars will be won by the effort necessary to obtain a couple of hun-
dred dollars' worth of subscriptions—looking at the campaign from a strictly business stand-
point.

Do not underestimate the strength of your opponents. They know a* well as every one else

that votes alone will win the prizes.

Get your share.

Realize tha't you are in a big game.

Then make every minute from now until the end of the campaign, SATURDAY,
AUGUST 20, a record breaker for you.

YOU MUST FINISH STRONG!

Campaign Closes Saturday 7 p.m.
CAMPAIGN RULES-READ CAREFULLY

Have A Strong Glorious Finish and Win One of the
Pontiacs Pictured Below.

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO 1

In order to maintain the strictest secrecy at
to the number of subscription!' and the a-
mount of collections turned in by each can-
didate during the last period of The Inde-
pendent Prize Campaign the race will be
brought to a close Under a Sealed Box.

STARTING MONDAY, August IS, no sub-
scription collections will be accepted through
the Campaign Department but instead, can-
didates will themselves deposit their final col-
lections in the Sealed Ballot Boxes—located
at the First National Bank of Wood bridge
and the Wood bridge National Bank. By so
doing, no one, not even the Campaign Man-
ager nor the Publisher can possibly know the
voting strength of the different candidates,
which precludes any possibility of favoritism
and insures fairness to the minutest detail.
Sealed, the Ballot Boxes will be placed in
the above named blanks, Monday, August 15,
and will remain sealed until the campaign
ends and the count of votes is made by the
committee of judges on Saturday, August 20,
at 7 P. M.

The campaign will end at 7 P. M., Saturday,
August 20, and the count of votes to decide
the winners of the prizes will be made im-
mediately after the close of the campaign.
When the final hour for the count arrives,
the judges will brea.k the seals on the bal-
lot boxes and immediately thereafter the last
count of the votes will be made and the
winners decided.

There will be no waiting, no complicated
count, but simply just a matter of adding the
vote totals and announcing the winners. It
is calculated that it will require some time,
however, to canvass the findings in the boxes
and to determine the winners. The official
result will be announced' at the Campaign
Office, just as soon after the vote count as
possible.

Every candidate is entitled to have a rep-
resentative present when the votes are count-
ed.

No personal checks of any kind will be accepted in the Sealed Ballot Boxes. If they are de-
posited in the boxes they will be thrown out and no votes issued. Only Currency, Gold and
Silver, Money Orders, Express Orders, Cashier's Checks and Certified Checks will be accept-
ed. Candidates will, during the last week, have all checks made out to them personally, and
cash same and deposit the money in the boxes. This ruling is made in, fairness to all candi-
dates in the race and will be strictly adhered to. ' > ,

PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

C«r on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac/Agent

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO. 2

i

p.
P

PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

8 jP. M. Tomorrow Night Is The Last Chance For' Added Prizes

District 1 Added Prize

$15.00
IN CASH

$15 in cash will be Riven the candidate in this district turning in
the greatest amount of money during 2nd and 3rd periods, but will
NOT be given to the one winning the Grand Added Prize. If
the winner of the Grand Added Prize resides in this district, this
prize will be given the candidate having the next greatest amount
of money turned in between the dates specified above.

Grand Added Prize
Lot in Brainerd Lake Park

Value $99.00
(See Description on Another Page)

Purchased from
WHITE & HESS, INC.

This Grand Added Prize will be given the candidate in either dU-
trict turning in the greatest amount of money during the 2nd and
3rd periods. Remember this award can go to any candidate in
either District 1 or District 2.

District 2 Added Prize

$15.00
IN CASH

$15 in c u b mil be given the candidate in this dUtrict turning in
U£fr«te»t amount of money during 2nd and 3rd period., but will
HUT be given to the one winning the Grand Added Pri« . II
the winner of the Grand Added Prize rwide. in thi. district, this
prue will be given the candidate having the next g r o . u a amount
of money turned in between the dates •pecined abow.
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Lauds Raritan
Automobile Hub

1 hi (irKiiniT-fitinTi o( the Raritan
hl ( l | l i | i . chili ia one of the finest

,>vl,r undertaken pn behnlf of
,,.,- inrrossinfr list of motor car

.,,','. ihrmiRhout the Raritan Bay

1 II,,'. abrivp Rtatement was made by
nl,,,.l j . Mason, resident engineer

1
 1)H, p,,rt Raritan Commission, wa-
, Wiirks engineer of the City of

,1, Aml>»y and one of the engi-
1,'.rM1(f consultants of the newly or-
.,,,,,1 Raritan Automobile Club.

'.-'. Mason continued "The affrtia-
.', with the American Automobile
',,,-iiition alone is a valuable con-

i. m<ion. During my recent ex-
i,d thrip through Canada down

, - hieago, via St. Paul and Milwau-
• thence home through Indiana,
,, ,,, Pennsylvania and New York, I
',,,', nma?.ed at the wide extent to
, u,h this aggressive organisation
, ,, mtended its service.

•One can travel for weeks at a
.,-,.1.,-h and never be out of touch
<jll, capably mnnagad affiliaUd

, lulis, all of them ready to extend a
«-cli-ome and to be of real definite
• el-vice.

"With 40,000 car owners in the
Irri-itory, included in the franchise
, f the Raritan Club, it should soon
idtiiin a degree of popularity that
v, ill nccompjish wonders in the way
if improved roads; better road signs;
lirttiT service from garages and more
i njoyable conditions for motor travel
(uith at home and on tour,

"In my opinion no car owner who
wants to obtain the greatest benefit
from his. car can afford to neglect
•his convenient and low cost method
f joining with his fellow motorist

fur mutual protection and mutua"
enjoyment.

12,1927^

"Inside" Information
T r y e(f(fs baited in tomato snuro

in si shallow linking dish or l u m h or
dinner.

If you noed help with dressmaking
problems, send for Farmers' Bulle-
tin 1530-F. "Fitting Dresses and
BlauBes."

Cream fflr whipping should be 24
hours old, and should be very cold.
The bowl and beater ahould be chill-
ed in, order to have successful re-
sults. And sugar and flavor when j
he desired whip is reached.

Waxing or varnishing is said to
mprove the appearance of linoleum

and to make it last longer. Wax
should be used on the inlaid and
plain kinds and varnish on the print-
ed ones, for wax sometimes tends to
soften the printed surface.

—Mention tfcia DIMT to advertiser*.
it helps you. it helps them, It halpf
your

SNl"

Af-MI'•'".* M l / . V« ,

TPERTH AMBOY THEC1TY0F
BETTER VALUES

Many of the troublesome house-
hold insects feed on crumbs, scraps,
and other exposed food. So keep
your food supplies in tight metal con-
tainers. Clean up promptly any fnml
that may be scattered about, Don't
leave any food uncovered.

A chance bed-bug is no disgrace,
but a family of them is an indica-
tion of relaxed vigilance on the part
of the housekeeper. If you discover
any, force kerosene, gasoline, or ben-
zine into cracks or crevices of the
bedstead and along the moldings and
baseboards of the room. Successive
applications should be made every 3
or 4 days for about two weeks to
kill any bugs hatched in the inter-
vening periods.

To get rid of rats and mice be-
gin by closing Up all openings
through which they are likely to get
into the house. Store all supplies in
tight metal containers. Dispose of
waste and garbage in tightly covered
receptacles, regularly emptied. Set

REYNOLDS' SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

9 Dayi of High Powered Selling of All Summer

Merchandise. Sale •tart* Saturday, August 6th.

REYNOLDS BROS., Inc.
PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N, J.

iRE3 IN

KtsviavNY
Afjafan tolls. NY.

Stores

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

j THE PERTH AMBOY 1
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

I

I
206 SMITH STREET

. Heating and Cooking ApplUnc—
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

i l

Raud Aatomatie and Storage Water Heater*

New Procew Gaa Range* |

Con-Den-RH Radiant Log*

(Merle**—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

1
I

I
•

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
i ^ _ ^ "Quality and True Worth"

The above heading ia our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy jw>u—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with'us.

traps. Get some barium carbonate,
a poison, and distribute it according
to the directions givert%n the pack-

age, by mixing it with foods fre-
quently eaten by rats and mice, and
placing it where it will be eaten.

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Girt, Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

Apples appear on the table in composed of foods wh>ch are smtable
many form.I during the early fall, J « dnldren to eat, or to adapt the
for there are sure to be windfalls *? o d s '" t h e «rown-up menu BO that
and imperfect apples which must be t h e ch.ldren can eat them. For ex-
cooked to be saved, Some of these ample h.gh flavoring and nch sauces
should be canned as apple sauce o r ™ v b« o m l t t e > f ^ t s us.d instead
pie apples, of course. In addition t o ( ° f P 6 ^ ' a n d m i l k d e s 8 e r t s

pie and dumplings, some may be used
for apile betty, apple cobbler, apple
snow, Dutch apple cake, uspide down
apple cake, apple fritters, baked and
steamed apples; others may be put
into fruit salad or fruit cup; with

Tree Makei Starch
In the course of n dny, un nveraje

tree manufacturers some 20 pounds
of starch.

the meat course one may have fried
apples, sweet potatoes and apples,
or cabbage and apples. Stuffed bak-
ed apples are also suggested;

Children get the hdbit of eating
unsuitable food because the busy
mother has not time to plan and pre-
pare two separate menus. It is rela-
tively easy, however, to plan menus

T ^ r . !• Kf tOWltt All >nosa navmg aonc J.no same tntng stand up

r
By Thornton Fisher)

Modern and Antique '
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refinukml and Upholttered

iSlip Covers Made to Order
From $20 Up

Box Spring* *nd Mattreitet
Mud* or 'Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth ATenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles anefdisturbances due
to teething, there k nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOWS
STRUP

rlS lupply iKop (will
g i v e you tome

friendly advice a> to
what extra tupplic* and
accettoriei to jj a k •
along. _ Improve your
trip by liitening to our
advice.

"Snyder's is always a

good auto suggestion'*

SNYDERS
GARAGE:

3 5 4 AMBOY AVE

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe An Unsuccessful Touch

TUERE ARE
6A

LIKE

WOU A U -
kAeO U P ABOUT*? V/WAT

010 -THAT *AAJ4 DO 10 VOU'r

*YHA>i FfUSUDS
HERO W 6 R 6

, MJp
DOTtRATE
DB4MOMD" UVKO

MO, S\(t,
«/oou)Wr

IT MOW W
QO OOWM OM

—Please mention this paper whel
purchasing from our advertisers.—
—Mflntion this paper to advertisers—

"Jonik
for Cats and Wounds

Prevent infection!v Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
fill non-poisonous anti-
septic. £onh;e actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too,

THE FEATHERHEADS^
PyOtboro*

VJSLL rANNV-N «EEMS
SOO& Tb G^TWfl
ft TKEEBS MO*IACEUKE
HOME A3 -BKBE Ui5U SAID
AS M£ TufiNE

Seems Good to Get Back
us. A GBEft

T>iJK Tt) MB / •
TG TAKE

MILK: < W J 0 - I T LOOKS
UKt THB MltKV Wflfr*,

IM BACK. / /

••&»;.t. .

[BILLS

\\v>VW»

* ^ i-*"r^;'i-r-:.-i

2
a

Eajtle Brand ha* raUed more
healthy babies than all
other Uifant foods cumbliwd.

EAGLE ra,4NI>
-CONDEKftitif MILK

f t A. HIRNER
FuiUral Birvctor aad
Eapart Embalmar n u

1
The onjy fully equipped and ap»l
V VqdertaUac S U b l i k t |
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Fords Notes
—Mr*. Th '

i#«nd Mrs. T>
tit Irvinjftorv M

• Mr. an.i v-
, Mr. ami l'

' • ' - \ - ! . • • .

' M r . ;!••• V -

jr,.,. r-...i ru-.ii.'iirr, thf ra»r-
. ,,f thi-ir d:i!i(r!it«T. tithcl. to

\ Amboy Mayor Tells Lions Club of
| Desire To Join F6r<k In Future

Mr. Frank
The tMrptin'n
S; O r M l a ' s Chirch, i> Wednesday,

Ralin Again Postpones Lions-Rotary Bntrball Came;
Day Club Fishing Efccursiop

Plan Two

Woodbridge ' A?enel
Mr. O«flriroT.ehp'- lister ' • * ' " < •

hi l<l r*n of M, . f .< -hon s p e n t V d M
Iny a f t e r n o o n :il t l ip f o r m e r ' s h o m e . [ K j - n n d p a r V n t s .

er » d y j
VVdnM-1 Y»rk City »(.PW the week with her ] Smith,

[ d V t

K.-.ysor of .Now j na Bakor Catherine Chri«tir,Bn.

K .!•;
-AfliT a consultation by Drs.

:,,,(] William

nf Harding avenue was re-
ini- i . . i ;•! Mnhlenhert; Hn«pit«l,

M Her and PlainrieM, where she was iramedi-

pjne Kn«'ti"
I ni'Vf'l

e .
.|.'rat«d upon for

d

:ht

M

VA.'r. f lrfcne and

g «,-•• -; ' '!i4me their
I/.i'.ni-r'.ai-.d Camp r .

nt i.lti P. M., on Sunday. Her con-
tl.tvp at this writing i« reported f"'
tn favorable.

—Mrs. M, Erick«en and Mr. G.

Pe t i t ions t« ant.ex l ^ r d ?
Amlioy were tnjd of hy Mayi
Horsey of Pe r th Anil>.>\ in i
ihe F'orrf* I.ion? Cluti at l-
ular aupper-meplinK ir

|Vr:h b r i n g public n»
r Krink • t c n t i o n of publ .

:n V t" ' H e complimf
on its fine

I,"MIS . help to the com':

--itii"; to Ilir at
••flirial*.
.l ;!i(' Lions Clul
ir.'thtT spirit and
:".tty.
:or had been pro-
-.inp with the ex-

Den Monday nyrht. He said hp (rave A large fl«h- d;
littie consideration to the petitions vided for the evi
because he though: they ran* from pvctation of hav i: members of the
people who had selfish motives. How ; Woodbridge Riv.irv Club baseball

— f h c .lii-i; r
Our rU"lecmi-r'«

P< "l i t ff

the
( Mr. and Mrs. Herman I

Prayer of New York City were

fh - i r rh i-n j-ycd a | Ericksen of Hillcrest avenue.

f t n m r i . i l >

day
— Mr. and Mr?. (,

Itrcamia:.-,! Park'TneJ- | —Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan and

ever, Porsey expreMed a desire that
some day Ford? would become a part
of Perth Amboy.

| team as guests after the second pro-
d R i

g
posed inter-flub jrn Rain pre-

tr.e |

KI'TI:..- and
week end ' They

family left I»e!in on Monday for a takes over :
mofor tour on northern New York. Dorxey. i

vented the game ar.d dampened the
W. Wood, president of j dinner,

the club, responded with the choice : It is understo a the game will be
of a lot for a city hall when Fords played ne»t Mon.iiy afternoon.

Perth Amboy.
in his talk, expressed no

visit friends at Niagara hop* for tax reductions in either

nt Ijikf Fji'patooltjr. FalLs and in the Adirondack!. ! Perth Amboy or while

Sundav- _lMrs. John A. H»l! and children : they a r e growing. He said that

-i-t(T« ith hi
Amp"}1.

— Mr- .1
who has !ciT.

M u ' i v s ' " > " S u n d a y — . M r s . j o n n A . n . . . . » . . . • • • - • • • • . * , , , - > - . > • * . - - . . . * . " - - — " — " -

Mr-'larkin of Perth ' of Silzer avenue are spending a few improvements would always keep the
i.....i.. . . w., mnthrr'" hjnip in , ta« rate risinr. H« pointsd (tut that

Ani!iT*iT. '•( Brooklyn,
Tiding the past two

ith Mr» ha? re!umsd

- Mr
nnd Mic

npsdii v

T. Stevens and children

i schools took most of the taxpayer's
I^Mrs"F. B. Thomas and son Rob- money. Tin mayor told of water

of Hsniifl* avenue are spending | extension problems in Perth Amboy,
ert _. __.. _
a week in Philadelphia.

Mis* Kstherine Kosteger

About twenty-f r of the I.ions wil'
go on a fishing :r:p Saturday and
Sunday, August W and 21. A com
initte* of Charle- Wagner, Ben Jen
ien and C. J. Maclean engaged B
large fishing boa- "Marguerite" at
Forked River 1»-- d d A
lording to the L
was once owned
Cornelius Rodner

u I —Mis* Kstheri g
spent Wed- Lincoln Highway is speodin* a week ifited.

t : t t * « n i n c r » r Fall* " V

N. Y.

Wednesday. Ac-
mmittee the boat
y the Vanderbilts

___ will act as cook
'and how the cost of new mains were 1 A gteat <!«1 of iinuifertlFnt wan af>

of "charged directly to the people bene-i forded the club •>> the recital of
experiences in .hiring the boat. It
seems that Ben J, r-t>n was very hun
gry but was not a owed to eat until

Mr. and Mrs. Christenson are
the proud parents of a daughter,
[••rn recently.

—.Summer School Session? will be
(included at Our Redeemer's Church
en Friday of this week with an ex-
hibition of the work done by the
children.

—Mrs, William O'Brien entertain-

at Wappinger Fall;,; Mayor Dorsey spoke at length of
"other municipal problems and empha-

A. Boltiar of Fiat avenue jsized the ndces»ity for people to after a boat was h red. Poor Ben!

Sewaren
ilr A

died at the Newark City Hospital on J
Tuesday morning. Mr. Boltzar has |
been in ill health for s6me time, j
Funeral scrrices were held Thursday i
morning after a requiem mass at I —Mr. and Mrs. George Urban and
St Cecelia's Church. son also Freddy Adams spent Sun-

__Mr. William O'Neill of Eliw- day at Long Branch.

Girls Get Prizes
At Avenel Carnival

Julia Wargo Wins First Prize
In Popular Girl Vote

"—Mrs T 4nder=on and Mr?. M. 1 expected that Mr. O'Neill will move ; of Elmoetn visnea meir son, nar-1 The fireman's carnival closed on
Tvrrell snent Wednesday at Newark ' into his new house the latter part. per, who is visiting James Adams. Saturday night after having had a
Tyrrell spmt weane.aa> ' [,f "his month. —Mrs. A. W. Scheidt i* visiting very successful run. The affair war

rp,,e a n n u a i monster carnival of Mr?. W. Brundage of Newark. 'most colorful and attractive with
. . . ;ii . _ i__U ' n« ft.. nnr.A okSn "Hum

ed friends
week.

beth has purchased Uie house of S. i —Mrs. W. Weiant is entertaining
from Newark the past Manyan at the corner of Correja (her aunt, Mrs. Alden of New York,

'avenue and Isolin Boulevard. It is. —Mr. and Mrs, J. Sloan and son
expected that Mr. O'Neill will move ; of Elizabeth visited their son, Har-

shopping.
—Mrs. P. O'NV.l motored to Me-

tuchen when- she visited her niece
Tuesday.

—Miss Anna Jenson has returned | 26th,

in Plainfield.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. Johnson and

family motored to Asb'-iry Park, Sun-
day.

—Mr. nnd Mr?. Klein spent Mon-
day with their son and. family at his

St Cecelia's Church will b« held on | —On the good ship "Hummer" (confetti flying .ill around The
the church grounds on August 25th, !with Al Simonson as pilot and James j prizes were awarded in the most pop-
26th and 27th. It is expected that j Catano as chef, a party left Sewaren ^ u ] a r gjri contest at 10 o'clock a?

' this affair will surpass anything that ' on a fishing trip Saturday morning, scheduled. Miss Julia Wargo turned
' been held in the past in the tine : In the party also were Arthur Dry- in the highest number of votes and

The members of theter, Charles Daviett, Fred H. Tur- W M awarded the beautiful diamondThe memb ,
charge are working ner Jr., and Frances P . r»n B

home in Fselin.
—Mr, and Mrs.James Anderson

ai\d family have been spending the
past week with the former's parents,
at Middletown, N. Y.

—Edward Stahl, of New Bruns-
wick avenue, returned home from
a recent ?tay in the mountains at
Fallsburp, N. Y.

committee in
hard to assure its success.

—The Union Church picnic under
the auspices of the Ladies Aid So-
ciety will be held on Saturday, Au-
gust 23th, at Cliffwood Beach.

—Mr. and Mr3. Fr*nk Burnett of
Correja avenue announces the ar-

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Neuberg
spent the week end at Barnegat City.

dinner ring. Mis.* Caroline Bender,
second high, received a jeweled wrist
•watch. The third prize was awarded

—James Adams had Harper Sloan , to Miss Catherine Bernard, a Kodak
of Elizabeth as his guest over the , camera. The silver cup was awarded

rival of a baby girl, born Monday, j Margaret Walker

week end.
—Miss Marion Skillen of Cran-

fnrd is spending a few days with

1 Hopelawn
—The local fire company will hold

a meeting; next Monday evening at
the fire house,

—Andrew Gregowitz of New
Brunswick avenue is slowly recover-
ing from n long illness nt the City
Hospital in Perth Amboy.

—Joseph Lazziza of Florida Grove
road is just recovering from an oper-
ation for appendicitis. He expects
to be home by the end of this week.

—A petition fur curbing and pave-
ment for Howard street has recently
been handed to the Township Corn-

August 8th, at 6 P. M,
—Mrs. Vincent Ciccone of Oak

Tree road has returned to her home
after a sojourn in the Catakill Moun-
tains.

mittee for action. It is said by prop-

Baldwin Carleton of Flushing,

to the gort Reading Fire Company
for having the largest representation
Frank Prairie defeated Kid Beck in
the wrestling bou: by getting two
falls out of three Prairie, who is a

L. I., is spending his vacation with j m e m b e r of the local company, had no
his aunt, Mrs. C. A. Cooper. .•trouble at any time and received a

erty owners that they hope to have ' ' " " * " "*.""•"»» Y .7 ™»i.

this improvement made the end "f {Ze?tlfrrToyer°
| —Miss Catherine Smith spent Sun-

—Oeorge Samo, John Angressia, d a t Asbury Park with friends.
and Leo Gressner enjoyed a fishing _ M r s M o r r i s o n Christie and
trip to Sewaren last Monday.

L f W
p to M U x n t

—Hans A. Larson of West Pond ! , r e l a t i v e s i n Haddpnfield.
i l !

t t h e w e e k e n d w i t h

fild! r e l a t i v e s

road was an out of town vis.tor las!^ _ _ M r F r a z e r l e f t S e w a r e n!^ _ _ M r j ^ F r a z e r l e f t S e w a

^Friday for his home in Lockport.
n , M M E b rf N i x o n E b

week, . „ . . ^Friday f
—Mrs. Marion Stickel of Warden , _ M r , M E b o r n a n r f N i x o n E b o r n

avenue was a Perth Amboy visitor w e r e t h e d i n n e r g u e a U o f f r i e n d s i n
Wednesday. Newark on Tuesday.

-Charles Turek of New Rnins- - * " _ T h e Sewaren 'Bridge Club will
w,ck avenue was a Plamfield victor , h o W t h e i r n e x t m e e t i n | r o n W e d n e s .

—Miss Catherine Cooney of South K r e a t ovation at the end of the bou
Amboy spent the week end with ' from ^ j ^ ^ fr:t,nds. Both mer
Miss Mary Kath.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zettle-
moyer of West Haven, were the week

are State champions and gave a good
exhibition.

Frank Healy and his committee de
serve a great deal of credit for the
efficient manner in which the affai
was conducted. After the awarding
of the prizes for the popular girls
they were escorted around the town
•in their choice cf t»rs.

last Sunday.
—Water pipes are being laid a- '" ," ' ' , i '~°~\/ i ' T> .. T. I I-

B i of Mrs. M. I, Uemarest, Franklin

Township Births
Woodbridge

August -1, Fr^nk Sandor, Metuch

-day, August 10, at the summer home ' V' '. T, ,.,;„ ! dor.
en avenue, Mr, and Mrs. John San-

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Forda, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

per.

I; Park, X. J.
—^Miss Doris Mundy was the week

(end guest of Miss Ruth Miller.
j —Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart Benhardi,
;-,Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dreyer and son
iof Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ford
of Union were the Sunday guests of

;,Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Turner.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skillen,,

Mr. and Mrs. William tfishwick of | * } f . s t r m ' M r

Cranford were the Sunday guests of ' Cnnstensen.
Mrs. A. C. Walker.

—Mr. and Mis. S. J. Henry and

Avenel
August 5, Roger Malcolm Endress,

Jansen avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Endress.
avepue,. Mr and' Mrs William So-

August 10, Edith May Soper, Fifth

Ford*
Luis Joyce

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

FRESH
PORK
LOINS
Not Frozen

WHOLE
OR

HALF
AND

SMALL
PORK

29c
A POUND

August 8,
ltelin

Jean Ethel

—Miss Margaret Napier, of Mon-
real, Canarfn. who spent the paM
Kit weeks vacationing with her aunt,
rs. Alex (iordon. of fiordon street,
ft for home last Saturday. While

ere Mis? Napier enjoyed pleasant
lotor trip? to Asbury Park and At-
tntic City with Mrs. Dickson, Mis*
nna Diekson, Archie and Norman
ickson, of Hopelawn.
—The Misses Harriett Short and

[ildred Bowers returned Wednesday
rom a two weeks' visit with relatives
n Rockaway, N. J.

—Mr. J. J. Short of Grove ave-
ue leaves tonight to spend the week
nd at Rockaway, N. J., returning
unday with his family.
—Mr.«. Otto Hansen of Green
reet left this week for Ambler, Pa.,

or a visit with her daughter, Mrs. L.
ockius.
—Mrs. Blake's sister from the

Ironx is spending th? week end in
ivn
—Miss Evelyn Baldwin of Rah-

ay avenue returned Wednesday
rom a week's stay at Camp Taylor.

—MTS. J. F. Coricahnbri, Ttfi. A,
lacDonald, Mrs. Sumann, Mrs.
ackson and children spent We-dnes-
ay afternoon at Seidler's Beach.
—The Misses Vera and Mary

"Schneider are ' spending their vaca-
ion at Seidler's Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs, H. Humphries and
on, Robert, are leaving tomorrow
or Barnegat City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Delroy White and
hildren of Trenton visited Mr. and
tfrs, Ralph Stauffer of Rowlard
ilace,.the past week.

—Mr. John Moll of Rowland place
isited his father, J. Moll, of Tren
on, on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs, Harry Ford and
laughter Madelyn of Myrtle avenue
Jr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld and
laughter, Elisabeth, of St, Ger.rge
.venue, motored to Cranbury Lat

•n 8und«y- day?
—James McLaughlin of Linden

venue left on Sunday evening fo
Munising, Michigan, to visit hi
grandfather, Mr. James Hoskins
?rom Munising he will leavp to en
er St. John's Military Academy a
)elaneld, Wisconsin.

—Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Beutell hav
etumed from a tour of Pennsylvan
a and New Zork states. They spen
en days visiting Mr. and Mrs
Charles Hinkle, of Buffalo, formerly
>f town.

—Mrs. Mary Lee, Mrs. H. Jack
on and son, Harry, are on a week';
notor trip through the Whib
Mountains.

—Mr. James Hasbrouck and Mist
Catherine Hasbrouck of Saugerties
<. Y., returned home after visitin
VIrs. William Prall for a week,

—Miss Dorothy Prall is spendin;
he week end with Miss Myrtle Eno
it Beechwood, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hirner are
pending a week at Atlantic City.

—Mrs. Harriman Simmons of
Elizabeth is visiting her parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. P. R. Valentine, while Mr.
Simmons is at Plattsburgh Military
Training Camp.

—Miss Ethel Sullivan is spending
two weeks in Philadelphia.

—Mrs. Lydia Hornsby of Rowland
place visited relatives in River Edge
over the week end.

—Mrs. Wendolyn Leber of Phila-
delphia returned home from a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A.
1927.

—-Mr. M. Enot and son, Donald,
of Amboy avenue are spending the
•eek end at their cottage at Beech-
vood, N. J. I

—Mrs. John Cosgrove of' Grove'
ivenue and Mrs. John Brennan of

•—Miss Florence Kayser and'Elizn-
•th Kimar were in New York City

n Friday.

—Fred Foersch was in New York
n business Friday.

—Mrs. F. Gocie and daughter and
elen Brezoski were in New York
ity or the week end.
—^Mr. and Mrs. John Zomborey

nd sons were Elizabeth visitors on
Saturday.

—Mrs. C. Myers of Fifth avenue
ras in New York City on Friday.

. I
Smith, |),,,

Smith, Wilholmina Smith, Mr
Mrs, Andrew Smith, Earl and \
drew Smith, Andrew and Thru,
Lockie, Arvid Winquist, ( hm
Siessel, Herbert Ayers, Al Sm
George Fox, and Miss Anna J)U|f
Woodbridge.

—Mrs. D. P. DeYoung and ,1,
ren are planning to spend the <
ing week at Cliffwood Beach.

—Mrs. Frank Barth and Mrs
thur Lance were in Elizabeth
Wednesday.

—Miss Effie Wright of Had I
field is the guest of Miss Alid.i \

—Mrs. Ellsburg and children of Slyke
ndianapolis Indiana, are visiting at _ M r B n d M r | p j Q

.nkfT wV • MW- children will return home on v
ank Benson o Fifth .venue d f r o m t h e i r

—Mrs. Costello and son and Mrs.Barnett spent Friday in Linden.
-—Mrs. E. Bennett and daughter

nd Mr. Webb of Carteret were the
guests of Mrs, A. Pomeroy on Thurs-
lay.

—Mr. and Mr«. Charles Flynn en-
.ertained on Monday evening at a
urprise party in honor of the birth-
ay anniversary of their uncle, Mr.

Vrmnk Oanon. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Canon, Mr. and Mrs,
Louis Barabin, Thomas Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Weygand, of
Woodbridge and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Stone and Donald Del age of Spring-
field, Mass., who are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Canon.

—Ralph and Kenneth Peterson
underwent an operation for tonsils
and adenoids St',\he ' Perth' Amfcoy
Hospital on Tuesday.

—The hospitality committee of
the Woman's, Club will hold-*n ice
cream festiv^ on August 24*tA Bur-
nett street. Mrs. William Brunberg
is chairman.

—The members of the Christian
Endeavor Society held another beach
party at Cliffwood on Wednesday
evening. Those who attended were
the Misses Wilhelmina Schlener, An-

—Mr. James Shanny and Miss Ma-
ry Shanny of New York City are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayo of
Cedar avenue.

Eleanor Logan is visiting her

IY,
—Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Lance i

daughter and Mrs. A. Probst nr .-'
ed to Point Pleasant, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Day Fritts sp, .
the week end camping at Budd I,:,,

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeiU a

daughter and Miss Loreen Dicker-
will return home tomorrow af-
spending the past two week.. ,•
Budd Lake.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke spent •
week end as the guest of Miss Vr,
cis Dickerson, who is a student .
Columbia Summer School. On s.,
urday evening they attended a |» r

formance of "Rio Rita".
—The Daily Vacation Bible c\,

will open on Monday morning a-
A. M. at the home of Mrs. Williari,
Krug, Robert Lockhart, student '
Princeton Theological Seminary, «-..,
is in charge of the Presbyter,,
Church here will conduct the cla
AH members of the Sunday Sci
•are urged to attend,

—Mr. and Mri. William Kuimi;,;.
and children spent Sunday with M:
Muzmiak's parents in Perth Amh .

—Mrs. Richard Krohne and chix
ren returned home after upend:-.'
a week at Washington, N. J.

—Miss Elizabeth Manley of Mas a.
chusetts has returned home after v;
iting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Canon.

—Charles Flynn is spending a f' .
days at Budd Lake as the guests :
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Canon.

aunt, Mrs. W.
Hackensack, and

J. Demarest of
Eleanor's sister,

Ethel, is spending two weeks with her
grandmother, Mrs. J. C. Demarest of
Hackensack.

—Mrs. John Short and daughter,
Betty are spending a few days at
Rockaway, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stauffer
of Atlantic City are visiting the for-

' b h Ralph Stauffer, of
Mr, Stauffer was a
of the local high

mer's brother,
Rowland place.
popular teacher
school.

Local Lawyer And
Home Securities Sued

! The Woodbridge National Bank
has instituted a suit against t!>
Home Securities Company and Lei::
E. McElroy, of town, to recover Jfrln
Oil a note due June 17, endorsed '>
Mr. McElroy and $880 on anothi r

Ldated June 22, of this year.

—Please mention this paper
buying from advertisers.—

Burnett,

Frejh Cali Hams 1 Q/»

Swift's Premium Ham
Whole or half

Prime Rib Roast
The best, lb. . .

Lard Snow-White
Compound, lb. .

Tub Butter
lb

Potatoes
15 lb* for .

15c

49c

39c29c
t

Chuck Roast, the best 18c

Fresh Selected 1t£*> ^
a Uozen

Fresh Chopped
Meat

Roasting Lamb
lb 29c Salt Pork

Fat 18c
. . . -HI +T

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

Swift's Combination
1 Urge Watbinic Powder
1 l*rc* N.t-FUUe
3 UM of Cl««n«er
I

FREE AQ(
1 FryiiwP«» I?

•children have returned, from their
vacation at Laurelton, N. J.

—Miss Eunice Verity of Brooklyn
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. C. Walk-

—Fred H. Turner Jr. is spending
t a week as the guegt of his cousin,
|n Arthur Dreyer at ScaWale, N. Y.

—H. Gilbert of Albany, C. E.
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp-
son, all of Oak Park, III,, and Mrs.
Fanny of Kansas City are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wis-
wall.

—Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer, Mrs.
A. F. Sofield, motored to New
Brunswick on Thursday.

—.Miss Catherine Cooney of South
Amboy is visiting Miss Mary Kath.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. H- Turner, Mr.
tend Mrs. R. W. Muller motored to
Keyport on Wednesday for dinner.

—Mrs. George Luffbarry of West
avenue and daughter, Bettie, left for
a week's visit with Relatives in Doy-
lestown, Pa. !

—Mrs. E. W. Christie, Mrs. W. W.
Conner and son, Howard, left for
a vacation at Cedar Lake, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Adams
and sons will leave for a month's
vacation at Cfcdar Lake. ' ' '

—.Mrs. Morrison Christie ind
children are spending a few days
with friends at Haddonfleld, N. J.

—Raymond Muller and ('.« A.
Girond spent the week-end utterjping
the "Golden Cup Rac«s" helJ at
Indian H«ad, Greenwich, Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Muller are
entertaining Emil Hendrick of the
U. S. A. Flying Corps.

—Mrs. A. W. Scheidt left for a
two week-s visit with relatives in Lock
Port, N, Y. . .

—Mr. anil Mrs. J. Brewing W\
on Wednesday by m^tor for a two
wefeka vacation at 'Moxristown, N. Y.

—Mildred Mouney has returned
ironi a months vacation. She WM
the guest of Mrs, Krusbury at Man-
asquan, N. J.

—Miss Mildred Bettman ia spend-
ing her vacation at Monterey, Masa.

—Miss A. Bettman of Bulvidere,
N. J. is vuittaf her niece, Mrs.

t Philip Mooney. :

g ,
Correja avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burnett.

HopeUwn
August 6. Edward Dworak, Lee

avenue, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dworak.

—Please mention this paper when
baying from advertisers..—

St. George avenue spent Wednesday
it Coney Island.

—Mrs. Bernard Sullivan and child-
ren returned from a week's visit to ; j
relatives in Schuylkill Haven, Pa. ;
Mr. Sullivan spent the week end in }
Schuylkill Haven.

—Mrs. M. J. Kelly and daughter!
Miss Alice Kelly of Greenville street \ |
were Newark shoppers on Wednes-

CLOSING OUT
A BIG LINE OF DRESSES AT $5

Full-Fashioned Hosiery at $1.00
Millinery at $1.00

and up

A Very New Line of Ladies' Underwear and Scarfs

Come In and Look Them Over

QTOLLMAN' C
^ STYLE SHOPPE ^

138 Main St Rahway, N. J.
Open Evenings

HARRIS'
Department Store

Successor to Engleman't

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.
Rahway's Most Popular Store

The Harris* Store is now prepar-
ing for a Dollar Day Sale which will
commence Thursday, August 18

Great Values
Money Savings Opportunity

Join Our Friend Making Contest
5 3 0 5 Wins

Harris Store Specials
We are sole agents of
the famous Silver Star
Ladies' Silk Stockings.
Unconditionally Guar-
anteed

$1.65 pr.

Indies' Dresses made of
high lustre Charmeu^ |
and pretty Dimities

$1.98

Stores and Offices for Rent*
Four desirable stores and five offices for rent

in New State Theatre building, Main street;

Woodbridge. Heat furnished.
long the Perth
ida Grova road
nu« and

•He of F'lor-
Brace ave-1

jCretone Storage

1 Special $1,19

Ladies Corselettes with Men's fine white import
abdominal support <d Broadcloth Shirty

I Collars attached

$149 j $t29
Children's Silk and Rayon Fancy Socks

Sizes 7-10 3 9 C

Tuesday Special
August 16th

Ladies1 Fine Quality Shadow-proof
Bapiste Costume Slips; HemfttH ĥed
and Hand-made lace trimmed

Tuesday


